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Are you a racist?
they used some " red neck"
slang term instead. Who am I

~renda C. Boutin
I was talking to a friend of

mine the oU1.,e r day and we
started talking about racism
and discrimination. He asked
me if I thought that I was a

OUT Pg 15

EcerBriefs
Outsider
Miller

constitutional right to bear

down that I don't hold any prej-,
udice against Blacks or Chines<,
or Japanese or any other peoplE:
of different color. I also know·
that I don't hold any prejudice·
against people of different religioos. These are things that can't
be controlled by human nature.
We are all born into the world
without any opportunity to
choose what COior we want to
be. We are born into the world
without the opportunity to

choose what religim we want to
be. God (or whatever higher
being we believe in ) decides
that for us.

decides aspects of our lives for
us that it is wrong to discriminate.
But wha~ about the aspects of
beliefs and ideas about things?
Do we have the right to discriminate against those types of
things? I never really thought
This is the other type of dis-

crimination that no one really
thinks about. It's about stere<r

typing people and placing labels
on them just because of the
things they possess, because of
the way the;y talk, or because of

STUD
WEASIL Pg 19

m rom: !be exci teen
of tbe -•• bosietbdl pa las
oeei enthralled Ibis little tiler

11

dull

A favorit,, editorial topic the

past few weeks has been that of
gun control. Specifically, the focus isn 't on handgtms-an issue

arms. There is indicatioo that

about it. Who does ?

OUTDOORS Pg 16

Coalrtbator

sale. You can buy your AR-15 in
North Hollywood and take it
home to East I.A.
Why is it that I would have a
tougher time cashing a two-party check at a convenience store
than buying an Alc-47 in Wisconsin? Some would say it is a

as old as handguns them-

our lives that we ourselves
create? What about personal

STRIKING

to judge them because they
didn't have the same education
that I had-maybe they did ?
But it's not my right to label
them by the way they talk.

by Barry Radler

selve&4>ut on assault weapons
racist or prejudice against
Or what about the times I
anyone. I said " No/' but then t saw a bright red pick-up truck like the one Patrick Purdy used
started to think. I know deep coming at me down the high- · in the stoclrtoo incident (make

I have this belief that if God

AL TERNA Tl VE
ATTIC
NOISES Pg 12 & 13

He's got to have a gun

the way they dress. This is the
discrimination that I started
thinking about Iha, day .
I thought about all the times I
cut someone down because they
didn 't speak correct english and

way with a bug shield that said
" Red Hot Mama" and I labeled
the guy driving it a "red neck"
or a "dork" that had no taste.
And, most likely was a fat slob
who drank a lot.
Probably the most obvious
area we decide to label people
is in the way they dress. There
are many styles of dress today
and each person has the right to
choose their own. But still we
stereotype and label. For exampie, generally we think that a

=wk~~':3e!5j=
~~
are only threads of denim hold-

that atrocity ).
What's an assault weapon?

Los Angeles law enforcement

~::es

s~-=1!~trcea:rio~

cenw-file rifle or carbine with
a capacity of 20 rounds and
more" and " any shotguns with
a barrel of less than 18 inches
and a folding stock or magazine
capacity of more than 6
rounds... A semi-automatic has
rapid-fire capabilities but re:
quires a separate squeeze of the
trigger for each round.
So you know what they are

now but why do we ignore such
issues. until they 're married
ing more threads of denim to- with inflammatory death tolls
gether, along with a black · 00 ~ front page of a newspaleather jacket, is "hard core " per· Nobody understands how
" a rebel .. " a drug addict" ,u;d Purdy could acquire an AK-47
probably very unintelligent. We styriflle (adctuallthey calltedto killan AKSd)
perceive all of this from the
e an
~ use ,
5 an
way they dttss.
wound 30 m an elementary
school playground.

Earlier attention to this
It's kind of frightening if you
think about it. If we do this to
other people and I know that I
do, (or should I say did ), then
what are they saying about you
and l?
Discrimination is defined in
the ·dictionary as: the act of
making or recognizing differences and distinctions. Instead
of alJ"ays trying to point out the
differences between us and others, why dmi'. t we try . to see
wtlal' we have ·in common'? I'll
bet we'll find a lot more similarities than differences and it
will probably be easier to do.

dilemma would have shown that

our Founding Father.I thought a
well-armed citizenry would keep
our government from becoming
too oppressive. Okay. But does
the constitution pennit any half
wit and obotomy patient to po,r

sess a weapon whose sole purpose is the extinction of life?
The second amendment's logic, no matter how interpreted,
pales in light of the fact that a
paramilitary assault weapon is
unrealistic for hunting, seH-protection or even serious target
practice. Oh sure, they're only
semi-automatic, right? As Time
reporw George Church said,
"A clandestine cottage industry

~~:1 ~ ~u::'aefcs~es:
full auto can fire long bursts

with a single pull of the trigger.
So now you know it is your
right to buy a weapon widely

used in war, the only inhibiting
factor being its price and the
state's own gun control law.
And living in an extremely free
country you have an illicit possibility to convert the weapon
into a mass slaughtering tool.
Adams, Jefferson and the rest
had in mind an armed citizenry

restrictions for buying these
deadly rifles varies widely from
state to state. Some states have
JO cooling off periods where the and not a small scale ann, race
intended buyer's background is in our backyard.
checked. In other states lik•
What do we do? It's black and
Oregon, where Purdy purchased white. Semi•automatic rifles '
his gun, there are no waiting only intent is death-mainly to
periods when purchasing. In man himself._ They are the
Wisconsin, there is a two day . '!eapan of choice for drug.trafwaiting period for handgun pur- f1cking street gangs . and psy-

chase but non e for rifles .
Scary? Such fluctuating laws .
kill any sense of coherent safety, ··especially when one can
tr'!";'P"rt weapons easily." . .
· Los Angeles recenUy banlied
outright the possession and salt> .
of semi,i ' in the city. What has
happened? Gun store owners in
surrounding .communities are

chos way out there like Pluto.
There is no place-4>aring gun
collectors 31)d the military- for

them.in our society. Again, does
'1.111" right to bear arma entitle
every~ne to own anti-tank_ weaponry . No. There IS a limit and
we should protect ourselves.
from ourselves not by buying
mega-death dispensers, but by

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • reporting IOOO\I', jumps in their- Continued on page 22
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Goofed again

To the Editor:
First of all, I want to thank
you for you coverage of the Student Government Association in
the February 16, 1989 edition of
The Pointer. The SGA organization rightly deserves weekly

coverage in the student newspaper to uptlate students of all decisions, appointments, conflicts,

etc.
However, the . article entitled
"SGA: This Week ," written by
Mary Kay Smith, is a poor

excuse for a column. The context is full of misinfonnation
and the mechanics are weak. I
don't know who is to blame for

this confusing and frustrating
article-the author or the editor. Mary Kay Smith should get
her facts straight when interviewing someone and the editor
should have reviewed for grammatical errors, sentence structure problems, etc.
Miss Smith states that there
are " 32 recognized student organizations" at UWSP. Actually, there are over 150 recog-

nized student organizations on

campus and 32 of those organizations are coming in before the
Senate Finance Committee to
request SGA allocations. She
also states that Brian Day is
the " Finance Committee dire<>tor." Brian Day is the SGA
Budget Director and Finance
Conunittee Oiainnan. There is
no " Finance Committee direc-tor." Furthermore. the University Center and Text Rental are
NOT auxiliaries, as she states,
but are supported by segregated
fees.
I would also like to mention
that this is the first time The
Pointer has covered the resignation of the former SGA vice
president, Joe Andreska. He resigned officially ·on November
17, 1988 ! It's been a while fol.ks.
As long as the Pointer is
going to continue covering the
Student Government Association , keep the facts straight.
Mark A. RDbinsoo
SGA-Administrative As.sistant

Be considerate
To the editor:

those who need them. There

have had to park illegally or in
an inconvenient spot because
someone without a handicap
sticker has parked in the bandicap space. Please think aobut
what you are doing when you
choose your parking space.
Working as an attendant for a
quadraplegic has made me
aware of the many problems
physically challenged people
face. Please think about what I
have said and do what. you can
to belp solve at leut one of the
problems.

already have been a number of
times this semester that we

Sincerely, Denise Kabara

As

you may have noticed,

there are a growing nwnber of

students with disabilities on the
UWSP campus. The campus is
slowly becoming more accessible to these students, but it has
a long way to go. As member.I
of the Wliversity community,
Utere are ways you can help.
An important assistance you
can provide is to obey the handicap parking laws and leave
these reserved spaces open for

Discrimination occurs here,. too
With the continuing problems
between the blacks and whites
in South Africa, some may wonder how big the problem of discrimination is within the United
States, especially in Stevens
Point. Many people criticize the
South African government for
allowing and even promoting
racial discrimination, but I wonder if they realize how mucb
discrimination there is here,

too.

.

Discrimin~tion . is an issue

The se para ti on game is
played by many people, especially some parents. Some parents deliberately teach their
kids to group people by their
race. religion and sex. Other
parents teach the same thing
without really meaning to.
Dividing people into groups as
though eacb group is something
to be hated or feared or avoided
is wrong.
The laws do little to help
these victims. Sometimes the
laws
their enforcers are the
discriminators. In fact, Tille IX
of the federal law, whicb protects women sports from discrimination, was denounced and
not enforced by the Reagan
administration.

and

344-4848
11M, Sun. 12:4

or colored person for the Job.
Even when the decision is based
purely on capability, he might
say that the real reason is because the person belongs to a
minority. In other cases, minor.
itles claim they are the victims
of discrimination.
With all the troubles in this
world, I don't know why we
can't live without dlscrimina·
tlon. Why should any group of
people be considered inferior?
What is this problem wlU, people and their Joalousies? What
does It take to stop discrimination? Maybe one of these days,
discrimination ,rill lead to war
and rebellions here, as it has in
South Africa ... THINK ABOUT
IT, WON'T YOU?
Aly Ge Xiong

.)

.

·c actus

cantina

I
I.

" We're the Fun Store"
Fri. 1G-8, Sit. 12-4, Mon.-Tltura.

I don't know why some people
think minorities are stupid, incompetent, unreliable, or uneducated arid must be consigned to
second-class jobs. Females, foreigners and colored people can
perform as well or better than
white males in all kinds of
jobli-from the dirtiest to the
first class ei:ecutive.
As far as Job competition is
concerned, there should be no
constraint on whether a person
is a female, foreigner or colored, but only on whether the
person is qualified in educations
and capabilities.
People see their side as the
right side. Sometimes a white
male ,rill claim that be is being
discriminated against if employers prefer a female, foreigner

~--------------

1tJe Au«:ialff Presa
sity of Wlscooson-Madison."
GREEN BAY, WI. - The
"A student noticed it in midUnivenity of Wisconsin present- November," Jolmaon said, the
ed nearly 4,000 diplomas to Green Bay Preu-Gazette re'
graduates in May, but it took ported "We do proofread the dlsix months for anyone to notice ·plomal, but we concentrate oo. ·
that the name of the state was the ll8IDI!' and the degree. We I
mi!spelled.
.
usually consider that the "slan- I !
"It's amazing that something dard information 1a correct. It
like this could happen," said just didn't occur to us that 1!J1a
.
Rosa Johnson, supervisor of ~ could happen."
gree summary and verification
Josten Diploma Service in
Red
Wing,
Minn.,
where'
the diat the registrar's office oo the
4D,iversity's Madison ..campus. plomas were produced, ,rill pay
"It's disbelief."
for new replacement diplomas,
'Ib.e error is • in the lower Joimamsald.
A spokesman at Joolen's said
right-hand comer of the diploma under the signature of UW- the peroon who bad information
Madlson Chancellor Donna Sh&- about bow the em>r was made
lala.
would not be avai141ble for comIt reads: "Chancellor Univer- mart until Mondi, .

Tlbepan ond ·lncenN, Sow tho Earth and
WO<td Poace -n.DyN, more lndla . . , . - to c:ovw
your watla or br9da and more aummer cottona In rlllnbowa of colo<.

Continued on page 2 2

opportunity for a job simply because you are a woman , or your
skin is black, or yellow, or red.
It is more than the hurt deep
down inside resulting from
name calling. It makes no difference whether the name is
niggers, Chinks, Injuns, broads,
or a nythin g else. All those
words have the same psychological effects-<iamaging a person's ego, making a person feel

Dear F..dltor,

Get learned

NEW THIS WEEK AT:
HARDLY EVER IMPORTS

is not just a matter of losing an

rarely talked about or dealt
with by anyone in public, includin g the news media. If
there were any public discussion on it, I have not heard
about it. Sure, there are a few
reports here and there about
discrimination, and stories may
appear in the news, but no one
has touched on roore than the
tip of the iceberg.
I am sure there is more to
sexual and racial discrimination
than anyone cares to admit. It

READY FOR SOMETHING
HOT?
TRY STEVENS POINT'S NEW MEXICAN RESTAURANT

FEATURING:
-authentic Mexican dinners
-a great selection of Mexico's
finest beers
-great margarita's
-unique atmosphere
-a friendly staff waiting to
serve· youl

"DO IT HOT!"

I
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Chancellor recognizes leaders
at SGA's Escape Banquet

An Indian perspective on
cultural relations, _ _ __
by

Barry Ginter

by Bill Klei

sesses spirituality that makes
them an equal member of the

circle.

Contributor

Mr. Bellrose admitted that

there was prejudice amoog all
four races but that it stems
form a failure to understand
each another. He warned

" Leaders are at their very

best when they are creating reality ." That was the message
giveri to over 180 student leaders by Chancellor-designate
Keith Sanders last Wednesday
night.
The students were gathered
together for the first-ever
~:.~ So8;c':,ue;,~~ed

against being fooled by the color of someone's skin. "You
must be hungry to understand
the hungry," he said, "and it's

the same way among the different races. Only after you have
lived with people and known
them can you make a fair
judgement," he said.
The workshops ended on a
positive note when Mr. Bellrose

~! ,,,......__

banquet, in the University Center's Program/Banquet Room,
was held as an opportunity for

the leaders from diverse student organizations all over cam- .._..._.._-~- - - ~
pus to " escape" from the routine of every-day campus life. ty. This is done, according to
The leaders, along with their Sanders in two ways, first by
advisors and some special setting an agenda for public
guests, enjoyed a pizza dinner thinking and behavior and secprior to Chancellor Sanders' ond by helping people dream
brief remarks.
Though the tone of the ad·

dress was often humorous, the
Chancellor called upon two inspirational leaders of the past,
Mahatma Gandhi and Martin
Luther King, as examples of
how the best leaders, using the

proper means, can create reali-

the right dreams. He also spoke
of the Vietnam protests of the
late 1960's as an illustration of

observed that the Indian's respect for Mother Earth was
making a comeback among all

Photo By Bryant Esc
UWSP, which lies in the heart

races, as people try to discover
how the red man thinks.
The workshops, sponsored by
SGA, attracted nearly 100 participants.
·

of "the whitest Congressional
district in the United States,"
and cballenged the leaders assembled there that night to assist his to this end.
For many of the student leaders attending the banquet, it

how students can use these

was a revealing first encounter

ideals to affect change.
In the question and answer
period that followed his speech,
Sanders addressed the need to
bring minority students to

with Chancellor Sanders. U first

impressions mean anything, the
students of UWSP can look forward to good things from him
in the years to come.

International Dinner
Saturday March 4

by John Jokela
Legislative affairs director runs Contributor
for S. G .A. presidency

ences and other student related
activities.

On Saturday, March 4 at 6
Finally, when students from
p.m., the students of the UWSP
other countries come to Stevens
International Club will host the
Point, they are not coming here
19th annual International DinThis Monday , R.J. Porter an- two years that calls for a figure dent voters that turned out in ner at Allen Center. Tickets are
simply to go to school-they are
nounced his candidacy for the of 32.4%
the fall elections. He points this available at the University Cencoming to learn a bout our culStudent Government Association
The drinkjng age bill is proba- out as an example of where he ter Information desk, or at Nelture and life-style. However,
presidency. CurrenUy a Student bly the bill that affects students has been successful in getting son Hall (341h'l849 ). It is hard to
sometimes it is difficult to _
Senator, R.J. is also the Legis- the most, consequently, R.J. students involved. R.J. hopes to believe, but the International make friends in a foreign counlative Affairs Director. This Ex· has spent a good deal . of his involve not just student lepders, Dinner has been going on for try. That is why the Internationecutive Council position entails time . working·· on this. issue. but all" students in the process almost 20 years and in that al Club exists; our whole pura great deal of responsibility Sb!rting next week; he will be of government.
time it has come to be a fa- pose is to promote friendship
and initiative.
running a postcard drive to get
R.J. feels that to change stu- rri~ event in Central Wiscon- between people of different culstudents to contact their legisla- dents perspective on· S.G.A. • it sin.
tures. So, when a foreign stuSo far this year R.J. has been tors.
will b e ~ to '-'renew and . . Why do the students of the In- dent joins the International Club
working hard on both the 33%
Having lobbied · in Madison, ~orm'' ·s.G.A. He feels . that ternational club put on the In- . and volunteers to help with a
tuitioo cap, and the 19 year old R.J. knows many rJ. the legislaS.G.A. has been ~e 1DV1S1ble ternational Dinner? We do it for club project like the Internadrinking age. To fight for this, · tors. He feels· that this is a !>ig man . ~ong enough: . He feels several reasons . First, most tional Dinner, that is beca111e
R.J. collected over 2,600 signa- ·plus for the students, beca'!"". .that its time. lo bnng th~ aver- _ people do not get a chance to that student wants to meet peotures on studenr petitions to cap state legislators want .to hear age student ':"lo the legislative experience life and culture in a ple and .make new friends.
tuition. The 33% tuition cap from their coostituents, and be P"""':'3· On a final. note, R.J. foreign country firsthand, so we Won't you please come to the
appeaB to be an issue that the has belped open doors for stu- promises to maintain , camara- give them the next best thingInternational Dinner? We would
students have won, because dents to be heard.
. derie between Senators, and to we bring the world to them. we very much like to see you tbere,
Governor Thompson has sul>R.J . was in charge. of regis- keep control over S.G.A meet- serve our guests authentic for- you will have a great time and
mitted a budget for the next tering the large number of· stu- ,ngs.
eign cuisine prepared by foreign you will give someone else a
students, · while dancers and chance to learn about your culsingers perform traditional en- ture. Who knows, you might
tertainment. This year we are Just make a new friend.
preparing dishes from Indonesia, Camerooo, Jordan, Korea ,
U you are a student at UWSP,
Japan and China. Guests will be no matter ,what your nationali·
April 7-8 ... .. . Annual FAST entertained by dancers from JaThe F ASf TRACK organiza- organization for high achieving
ty,
consider joining the Internatioo at UWSP is pleased to an- business students at the univer- TRACK Conference
pan and India and singers from tional Club; you will learn to
April 21... ..•Bwriness Division Korea and Arabia. The food, denounce the imuction of six new sity , recruits new members
communicate and interact with .
members at the New Member each semester to keep the or- Banquet
corations and entertainment people of different cultures; you
April 28.. ....Trip to Minneapo- combine to produce such an ex- will improve your own ability to
Reception beld Sunday, Febru- ganizatioo at a consistent level
ary 12, in the Founder's Room of about 30 students. For those lis
otic atmosphere that the guests reiate to and adapt to other peoWomen is Higher Education is almost forget that they are still ple's needs and interests. In
of Old Main. Those inducted in- interested in joining, FAST
TRACK will again be recruiting offering a $100 scholarship to a in Stevens Point Wisconsin!
clude:
other words, you will make
new members in April. Further nontraditional female student
Ann Benson, Thomas GauThe second reason we put on yourself a better ;person. Isn't
gert, Beth Rose Hanson, Chris- details will be posted in the Col- with at least silt credits of wo- the International Dinner is so that why you came to college in
tine Sdlopper, Deborah Showal- lins Classroom Center later in men's studies courses. An appli- that we may finance other club the first place? In the Internacation form is available in the activities. The International tional Club, you will have a
the semester.
ter, lwger Wilkerson
Other scheduled activities for Women 's Studies Office, 439 Club makes very liWe money chance to do all these things. U
Carl Gallagher, general manCCC. Deadline for application is from the International Dinner; you would like more informaspring
semester
include
:
the
ager ol Woodward Governor in
April 18, 1989. The scholarship in fact, the club barely makes tion about the International DinStevens Point, addressed the or·
will be awarded at the Women enough money to cover the ner, or if you are interested in
23
......
Mark
LehFe
bruary
ganizatioo and faculty at the reception oo leadership and the man/Roth Young Program at in Higher Education dinner in expenses of the dinner itself. joining the International Club,
late
ApriVearly May. For more What little money we do make please call Yusuf PadmakoesoeWisconsin business environ- Bernard's
March 10 ..... Copp's Corpora- information , contact the W~ is used for activities such as ma at 344-3692, or Ai Leng Hong
ment.
men's
Studies Office, EX. 4J..7. trips to international confer- at 34&-2385.
F ASf TRACK, the honorarv tion Tour
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Minority students receive Gotham ·Scholarships
Three minority students, including a wcman who may be
the first member of the Hmong
commwtity to graduate from

UWSP, have received Raymond
Gotham Schloarships.
Zer Yang, 318 Rosecrans St.,
and Sandra Slivicki, lllO Gilbert St. , of Wausau, and Lalania Gilkay, 934 West Bay View,
Mosinee, are the recipients of
the awards, designated for minority students and given in
memory of a longtime u)liversity administrator.
Yang, a senior fashion merchandising major who plans to
graduate from UWSP in December, received $125. Born in
Laos; she and her family came
to the United States in 1976,
then moved to Wausau about
four years ago from Ashtabula,
Ohio. Yang says it is unusual
fo r a young woman from her
culture to attend college. She
will be the second member of

her family to obtain a degree;
her brother is a graduate of the
University of Akron.
At UWSP Yang serves as co-

president of the Southeast
Asian-American Connection, a
:»,member student organization
which was fonned last year. A
member of the Fashion Merchandising Club, she also has
participated in the International
Dinners and has helped with the

Southeast Asian Pre-College
Program . The pre-college
classes for Asian junior and
senior high school students are
sponsored for eight. weeks every
summer by UWSP's Educational Opportunities Program.
Yang says university classes
have been difficult for her because of the language barrier.
When she ent ered the s ixth
grade in this country , she

learned how to speak English in
one year with the help of a special teacher. She says she must
study harder than American
students, reading and rereading
the information several times in
order to comprehend it.
Yang believes UWSP provides
a good environment for minority students, but there is a.great
need for more financial assistance. She has known many
other minority students who
have been forced to drop out of
school because they can't afford
to stay. She believes it is imper'ative for members of different
ethnic and racial groups to understand each other and to
encourage their children to pursue higher education.
A Winnebago Indian, Sliwicki
is a senior theatre arts major
who plans to graduate in May
and then continue her studies to
complete a second major in
communication. She is a nontraditiooal student, the mother of
three girls and the wife of a
Wausau electrician. She received a $125 Gotham Scholarship.
Sliwicki has played minor
roles and served as a technician
for several university theatre
productions. Last year she was
the recipient of a $250 Minority
Retention Award. A skill~ publie speaker, she has addressed
commwtity groups about Indian
customs and about the issue of
suicide.
She began her university career in 19111 at the UW-Marathon County Center, then trans!erred to UWSP three years later. While attending Weekend
College classes at UWSP, a Menominee Indian history course
taught by Professor David
Wrone " changed her life." She

had known litUe about the histo- should be minority retention.
ry of her people before that " Recruitment is fine, " she
time. She believes that more says, " but we need programs to
classes focusing on minor.ity help minorities stay on campus
cultures should be offered at the once they get here'. " She is a
university level.
staunch advocate of adding
Another experience that ~ore ~ and faculty to work
encouraged Sliwicki to become directly wtth students.
more active in minority proShe says UWSP's new plan
grams was a bip to Madison to for encouraging cultural diveraudition for a recruitment film. &ty IS a good idea, but she also
While there, she met other stu- notes the absence of black perdents from throughout the state sonnel and advise~ who are diwho inspired her to become rectly mvolved with students.
more involved with minority She promotes mandatory minoraffairs. In April she will attend 1ty awareness classes which
a systemwide leadership confer- would " help end stereotyping by
ence at UW-Eau Oaire to pre- both blacks and whites." In
sent a paper on the subject of
retention.
Sliwicki says that institutions
of higher education need to
have a better understanding of
what "cultural diversity" is.
Minority students, who may .
have problems with self-esteem,
should be encouraged to feel
they are a part of the university
community. She believes that
more outreach programs and
staff interaction with minority
students will help them to stay
in school.
The daughter of Curtis and
Mary Gilkey of Mosinee, Lalania is a 1968 graduate of St&vens Point Area Senior High
School where she ranked in the ·
top 10 percent of her class. Her
award , based on academic .
achievements and on estracurricular activities, was for $250.
A political science major, she
is the only freshman member of .
Student Government, a member
of the Minority Affairs Committee and a member of a subcommittee for the recruitment and
retention of minority students.
Gilkey believes the primary
focus of UWSP's new chancellor

addition, she believes more flnancial aid for minorities
should be a priority.
Gilkey plans to become a politi cal activist in the fight to end
the poverty cycle, particularly
for black women. She says,
"The answer lies in quality
eduatlon." She hopes to become
a leader on campus in attracting other black students to
UWSP.
Gilkey says she has learned
throughout her life to ezpect
some type of dlscrlmination on
a daily basis, but this has made
her a s tronger person and
pushed her to achieve. ·
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-Students ready to address problems of W ·t , W k h
. .
n er s
or s op
the 21 year old drinking a ~ : r Unit,,d Council. " With yields scholarships
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co~~e;~
problems and inequities of the
21 year old drink i ng a ge,
according to Jim Smith, President of United Council of UWStudent Governments. Begi nrung last spring and carrying on
through the fall semester, students have been organizing on
UW campuses to suport JegislaUon to return Wisconsin 's ttrinking age to 19. Two bills, AB,
and SB 19, have been drafted
and sent to committees in the
state legislature.
" We have seen an entire segment of our state's adult popuJation turned into criminals because they aren 't old enough to
legally buy a drink. Students
are old enough to go thousands
of dollare in debt to pay for college and get married and raise
children. We can buy a bar, but
can't serve ourselves," Smith
said. " YoWlg adults are being
treated as children in · one
aspect of the Jaw while being
held accountable as adults in all
other aspects of the Jaw. This

~~eS:;:

0~ ~ : - : ~ ~ : .

~~~:

created an underclass of people
who are buying and selling fake
!D's hiding at house parties,
country road and covert basement bars much like those in
the prohibition era."
According to the Department
of Health and Social Services
(DIISS), drinking among young
adults in Wisconsin has not
gone down. In the Department's
annual report (released JoinUy
with the Department of Transportation to evaluate the drinking age Jaw ), there has been no
decrease in consumption of
alcohol by young adults since
the drinking age was raised.
Although arrests for driving under the influence have decreased by 20% arrests for liquor law violations have increased by nearly J>0%. In 1987,
over 25,000 people were arrested
for liquor law violations "It's
time we start addressing all the
facts and not just those chosen
by 21 s,upporters," said Eric
Borgerding, Legislative Direc-

DARTS *
COMICS*
ROLE PLAYING GAMES
BASEBALL CARDS *
2802 Stanley St.

)next 10

these statistics in mind, I find ft
Six state high school seniors
very difficult to see a correla- have received $500 scholarships
tion between the 21 year old for winning the Writers' Workdrinking age and the reduction shop competition held at UWSP.
in underage drunk driving .
The students will be given the
Drinking has not decreased, and awards sponsored by the UWSP
it's now a case of young adults Foundation if they elect to
responsibly breaking the Jaw."
attend the university as freshSmit.h added, " There are so men next fall. The recipients
many factors other than 21 that are: Jill Literskl of Pacelli, who
have reduced dnmk driving ; took first place in the formal
Wisconsin has the toughest essay category; Daria Sciar·
drunk driving laws in the nation rone of Stevens Point Area Senand state preventive education ior High School for the familiar
spending has incr"4sed 700% essay; Cindy Matley of Bradsince 1983. Raising the drinking ford High School, Kenosha, for
age hasn'-t stopped people from writing for children; Matth_ew
drinking, young adults are Just Creamer of Oshkosh North High
partying smarter. That's great School for drama; Carrie Frye
news for the safety of our of Appleton West High School
roads, but 21 is not the reason.
for poetry; and Bob Kotarski of
Liquor Jaw violations become Green Bay Southwes t High
a part of a yoWlg adults per- School for the short story.
manent criminal record and
FrOIJla pool of more than 700
could hinder a that person's ca- entries from throughout the
reer placement and advance- state, about 170 juniors and senment opportunities in the fu- iors from 31 high schools were
ture. " It may not seem like a invit,,d to attend the workshop.
big deal to get a couple of miRecognition was given to 27 of
nor drinking arrests while your
in college, Wt will they come the participants either in the
back to haunt someone later in form of " A" ratings for juniol'S
life? This is the era of drug or scholarships and alternate
' testing, smoke free workplaces scholarship designations for
and the microscopic scrutinizing seniors.
The writings were judged by
of employees like we've never
seen befor:e. For a twenty year UWSP faculty members who
old who is caught having a also conducted the workshop
drink at the wrong place at the
wrong time, this could have
negative repercussions for the
rest of their life," according to
Smith.

r----------------1

*

" Law enforcement officials
are starting to comment on
what a nigh1mare this Jaw has
been. It has drained resources
that could have possibly been

AND MUCH MORE
Charlie·, Llqu0<J
341-4077
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pus," Borgerding added. "This
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Faculty ProfileJI
Greene re-appointed as
department chairman

Jaw is unfair and has not become the miracle panacea tbat

Donald -E. Greene has been
reappointed to a three--year
term as chairman of the music
department at UWSP.
His r...,lection to the 'post was
old drinking age for increased co.nflrmed by ll<>ger Bullis, actalcohol awareness and safe.ty by
Ing dean of-fine arts and communiCation. This is Greene's
third tenn as chair of the ZS.
changed." · ·
·
United Cooncil is the state member faculty.
student association for W'tSConsin. 'Formed in 1960, ' United
The new appointment will be
Council" is one of· largest student official at the beginning of the
research and advocacy organi- !all semester. Greene served as
.zations in the naUon. • ·
chairman most of the time from
many claimed it would be. If
you look at all the · facts, it is
impo.s.sib1e to credit th 21 year

I ~~ ~\~ :ii::11':
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I
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sessions for students. Faculty
participating in the event were:
Thomas F. Nevins of theatre
arts; Helen Heaton of English;
Jack Heaton of natural resources; William Lawlor of
English; Ruth Dorgan of English ; Hildegard Kuse of Education; Richard Behm of the Academic Achievement Center; Leslie Midkiff- Debauche of communication; Larry Watson of
English; and Dennis Riley of
political science.
Programs for high school faculty were led by Douglas Post
of biology, Nancy Page of
health, physical education, recreation and athletics, Helen
Cornell of International Programs and Richard Judy of
business and economics.
Free-lance writer Michael
Kronenwetter of Wausau was a
guest speaker. Campus tours of
parents, relatives and friends
were held at the same time as
the scheduled sessions for high
school faculty and young writers.
The workshop was coordinat,,d by Isabelle Stelmaho.ske
and Barbara Dixson of the
UWSP English faculty. It was
sp,onsored by the Foundation
and several other divisions
within the university.

__J

Nelson's Active Design

423-6667

Shopko Plaza Mall
1000 E. Riverview Expressway
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54404

We Carry Dance and Active Wear!

his arrival on campus in 1967 to
1976 and retwned to the administrative post ln 1983.
An associate professor of music, he holds degrees from
Mansfield State College ln his
native Pennsylvania and from
the Eastman School of Music.
He has done doctoral level
study at UW-Madison.
Greene taught at five large
high schools in western New
York before coming to Stevens
Point 22 years ago: At UWSP,
he founded and conducted the
Symphonic Wind Ensemble and
the Jazz Ensemble. Two years
ago, he was the recipient of a
research grant to investigate
secondary school instrumental
programs ,rhile serving as faculty leader for the semester
abroad program ln West Germany.
In addition, be proposed and
was involved in immplementing
the graduate program ln music
education and the Jazz studies
program at UWSP.
Greene currenUy is conductor
and music director of the Stevens Point City Band. He has
been active as a clinician
guest conductor in sev-e ral
states, is a fonner director of
the Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra and former leader
of a dance combo which carried
his name. He has more than 35
years of profes.sional performance experience playing su1r
phone, clarinet and piano with
artists such as Rosemary CIO<>ney, The Modernaires and Rod-

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " " ney Dangerfield.
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Misconceptions Burning
man. Gene Hackman and WUlem Dafoe brilliantly play off
each other as two fictional, mismatched agents, Hackman as
the seasoned, South-wise former
Mississipian and Dafoe as the
idealistic, by-the-book rookie.
Inevitably, their methodologies
clash and thus create an interesting sub-plot.
Initially, Hackman and Dafoe
pursue legal channels to
unearth the missing men. Mis- ·
takenly, lheY pull out the big
guns of F.B.I. and Naval Reserve man power, triggering an
escalation of violence against
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by Mary Kaye Smith
Features Contributor

Two weeKS ago

J.

saw a film

that had a ver y powerful
impact on me, " Mississippi
Burning." Oh, I had read the
reviews proclaiming it an eyeopening experience, especially
to America's youth who had not
witnessed the horrifying racism
of the 1960's. I had heard of the
grisly violence, frighteningly reflective of the pre-Civil Rights
Movement South. I knew of seg-

regation , prejudice and the
cause of Martin Ulther King,
Jr., but I was in no way prepared for this two hour spectacle of racist brutality.
" Mississippi Burning" begins,
most aptly, with a burning , a
black Baptist church engulfed

who as a former Mississippi
sheriff, better understands the
southerners bigoted mentality.
gains control of the case and
using his inside knowledge, physically and psychologically

The spectacle, passion and vitality of Shakespeare's "Romeo
and Juliet" will be staged later
this month in the Jenkins Theatre of UWSP.
Directed by Thomas F . Nevins of the theatre arts faculty,
the productioo opens in the Fine
Arts Center on Friday, Feb. 24
and continues on Feb. 25 and 26
and March 2, 3 and 4. All of the
performances begin at 8 p.m. ,
except for a 7 p.m. curtain on
Sunday, Feb. 26. In addition
area high school students !\ave
beeh invited to a special dress
rehearsal, followed by a question and answer session with
the director, cast and crew.
Tickets are on sale at the College of Fine Arts and Communication box <ifice. The cost of
admission Is $5 for the public,
$4 for senior citizens and $3 for

coerce the conspirators into

students.

the black populatim. Hackman,

DAFOE .

in flames. From this point, on
my senses were inundated with
the white man's inhumanity to
the black man. A black child
kicked in the face, a black man
driven screaming into the Mississippi backwoods to be ca.strated with a razor blade, a
black preacher hanged while his

confessing.
While many reviews criticize
. the exaggeration of the scope of
F.B.l involvement, the Ramboesque vigilante ending and
the passive portrayal of blacks
in the Civil Rights Movement, I
felt that the movie still was

Nevins likens .the experience
of Shakespearian tragedy to
" sitting outside in the middle of
a thunderstorm." He emphasizes the passion of the characters
and the spectacle mthe production , which will include five
fight sequences, a large party

able to convey its inherent mes,.

scene, original music and a

sage that racism Is evil. Maybe

choreographed dance piece.

it's going to take Clmck Norris-

watches. Death, destruction and
demoralization were the terrible

style action to get some people
to see this film, but maybe
these are the very people who
need to see it most. To see that

-...

racism maim.s and that most of
all, racism makes us smaller

terrified family helplessly

~!/:'!.toblapacky ;~rlthe960's" ':.!~:~i:!:
••

y

pi.
The movie Is a dOOH!rdDla on
an actual 1964, F.B.I investigalion of the mysterious disappearances of black Misslssippian James Olaney and his Civil Rights co-workers, Michael
Schwerner and Andrew Good-

.

.

.

"These are real people involved in real events, not dusty
images of the past/ ' Nevins declares. Shakespeare Is vital-be
emphasizes the h,uwmity of his
characters and the reality of

their situations. The play repeople, so wrapped-up in our mains contemporary because it
hate and Ignorance that we lost dramatizes the age-old story of
sight of our own humanity. Lose first love and the inability of
sight that people bleed and peo- parents and teenagers to underpie hurt no matter what their , stand each other. It portrays
color and if " Mississippi Burn- the passion and awakening sexing" helps Just one person un- uallty of young pe-.,le."
derstand this, it's done its job.
Nevins has made "judicious
cuts" in the script, eliminating
peripheral scenes, so the
production nms about two hours
with one intemlsslon.
· Appearing in the leading roles
somehow considered uncool to are Paql Nygro of Franklin as
like dorm food and admit \t. · . . ftoipeG and Jania Manaer of ApAnil ·then, of course, there are pleton as Juliet. The prlncipal
the - l e· who have worked or . players are Jolm Schultz of Wlllare worklni! at Dellot and know ·corudn Rapids as Capulet; Todd
better, but that's another story.
Sllckney of Antigo as Mercutio;
Anyway, on tl)at fateful day, I Jim Newman, 609 Linwood
was having my lunch when I Ave., Stevens PolJJt, as Benvo. went to· get "'!""' cereal like I Uo;_ Chuck Alfllen of Racine as

The Frosted flakes story .
~

Romeo and Juliet

some

Tybalt; Neil Roberts of Long
Lake as Friar Laurence i Amy
Kiedinger of DePere as Lady
Capulet; and Theresa Gensch of
Muskego as the Nurse. .
Other members of the cast

are Drew Wimmer of Janes
ville , Todd Piorler of Milwaukee, Dan Powell of Mineral
Point, Mike Cueto of Sheboygan, Todd Barwick of Menasha,
Lee Soroko, 740 West River

Drive, Stevens Point, John
Voight of Antigo, Feffery Won
ders of Belleville, Scott Lang
teau of Seymour, Mike Etz_wile
of Green Bay, David Lally o
Appleton, M. Scott Taulman o
Sun Prairie, Pat Placzkowski o
Shawano, Gretchen Eichinger o
Minneapolis, Brian Farrey o
Wisconsin Rapids, Laura Nelson
of Stetsonville, Jill Joosten o
Wisconsin Rapids, Julie Barber
of Big Bend, Suzanne Hoffman
of Madison, PeMy Frank o

Wausau, Cara Kinczewski of

Freeport, m., Heather Sattler of
Milwaukee, and Cindy Reynolds
of Woodruff.
The stylistic unit set which
Nevins describes as, 11 akin to
Shakespeare's original stage,"
with a classic platform and upper and lower entrance levels,
Is designed by Stephen Sherwin.
The "sumptuous" velvet and
brocade 16th century Italian

Renaissance . costumes are
created by Deborah Lotsol.

sol says she Is using_ a ''tightly
controlled color palette," with
the Mootagues dralsed in blues
and greens and the· Capuleta
wearing reds and golds. Gary
Olsen Is the technical director.
All are ~ mthe theatre

arts faculty.

Cheryl Ringel of Sheboygan is
the assistant director, Diana
Fry, 402 Elg~th St., Stev"!'5
Point is the stage manager,
Shannon Luckert of Milwaukee
is the assistant ·stage manager,
Mary Scheidegger of Ridgeway
is in charge of props, Mark
Schuster of Greendale is the
llglillng coordinator, and Jameo
Abbott •of Sparta is the 90und
technician. The original music
ls compooed by J .J. Saecber of
Markesan and the dance ls
choreograpbed by Theresa Dorangrldlia of Milwaukee.

uswilly do.
Raisin Bran, ¥root , Loops,

Shredded Wheat, Corn Flakes,
Trail Mix, Soy Nuts, Raisins,
Cap'n Crunch, Cheerios, Puffed

Rice; "All-Bran... wait a minute,
that's it?

Where's the Fro8led Flakes? 1
No ~
ed. Flakes. I was !lunned. They
always have Frooted Flakes.
Wait a minute, wait a minute.
Maybe they're In the other
room? Sure, that's it. They're in
the other !OUll. I relaxed a ll~
tie.
From the Green Room, I went
to the Yellow Room. No Frosted
Flakes there. So I went back
through the Green Room to the
Brown Room, now fearing the
worst.
As I read the. label on the fi.
na1 cereal jar, I knew I bad to
face the unpalateable truth:

read the labela again.

by SM Ong
Featun, W"1"--

lt was the final outrage.
They have already increased
the tuition fees, they are planning to make us pun:hase all
text books next semester aod
now this . Then, is only so much
a man can t.ake.
It was a day I will never forget.
I am one of those poor souls
who still eat at DeBot everyday

and actually enjoy it. People
are always making fun of dorm
food Just like they are always
making fun of the government
which I think Is uncalled for.
Always the champion for the
unpopular side, I would counter
such criticisms by arguing that
it's all psychological.
DeBot could hire the g,-eatest
chef in the world or even your
pwn mother to work in the
kitchen without teJUng you and
you'd still think the food sucks
because It's DeBot food. It is

there were no Frooted Flakes.
That was the straw that broke

Paul Nygro • HDmeo adD J -

Matter u JolJet la IJJf'BP

the camel's back. I had always
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... Or Something Like That
day morning. Yes, friends, I'm
referring to the full-color antics
of our favorite animated heroes.
I'm referring to cartoons.
Remember the joyful anticipation of the Saturday morning
mayhem marathon that seized
you in the clays of your youth?
Remember the way you looked
forwa rd to a Scooby Doo mys-tery or a Speed Buggy adventure ? Remember Laff-A-Lympics? Remember Hong Kong
Phooey? Remember when you
could watch the Bugs Bunny/Roadrunner hour without
worrying about whether or not
the censors have clipped out
one of Wile E. Coyote's particularly nasty falls or one of Yosemite Sam's more violent
encounters with a certain rabbit?
Now if you happen to have
the desire to drag you weary
body out of bed in time and
partake in the viewing of cur·
rent Saturday morning offerings
you'll have · to face Smurfs,
Ernest P. Worrell and liWe kid
versions of all your former favorites. Sure, old Fat Albert
episodes are currently being rerun and sparks of creativity
occasionally show up in some of
the other shows, but can they
ever be as good as Rocky and
Bullwinkle or the <riginal Chipmunks (emphasis on original)?
I think not.
Of course the land of cartoons
is not as bleak of a wasteland

by J.S. '.'tforrison
Fratrrret: Wrltrr
WeU here I was, desperately

trying to come up with a topic
for my weekly foray into the
power of the press, when all of
a sudden the answer was revealed to me. Here's the set~
ting! I' m sitti ng in a fairly
uncomfortable chair, a blank
sheet of paper sitting uncomfortably on my lap and a pin
wedged uncomfortably into my
hand. I think you get the picture . I'm not exacUy leaning
back in a plush lounger with
Elle MacPJlersori feedi ng me
grapes. ·
So anyway, one of the few
pluses of my attempt at throwing random thoughts onto paper
is that there is pretty good
offering of MTV 's 120 Minutes
to watch during the periods of
time that I find myself unable
to write. Therefore, I've seen
the entire show.
To make an overlong story
come to an overdue end, a video by the band, Soul Asylum,

for the song "Cartoon" has
come on the screen. It's a terrific song and a terrific band,
but writing a review of the band
and their music is not the topic
that immediately came to mind.
Instead, the topic that leapt
into my brain and demanded to
become a column involves our
fine feathered, furry and fwuly
friends who visit every . Satur-

as l paint it out to be. WGN, Nickelodean and TNT, all show
the classic Warner Bros. cartoons unedited a nd TNT deserves extra praise for showing
the Fleisher Popeye cartoons.
And somewhere out there, episodes of Ralph Bakshi 's New
Adventures of Mighty Mouse
are just waiting for some enterprising individ ual to come
along, put them on videotape
and prove that someone out
there is still making ca,rtoons
worth watching.

The··King's Singers
'Die· Klng's Slngert, a hlgbly member enoemble bu
acdaimed British vocal group one ol the world's maot souat,t
which recentl,y marked Its 20th after performing groups. Tlie
anniversary, will perform at 8 singers have given tbouandl ol
p.m., Tueoday, Feb. 21 at the coneerts througbout EDcla,
Sentry 'lbealer.
Western . EanJpe, the Far Eal
1be aold-<JUt performance is
sponsored by the UWSP's Performing Arts Concert Serles
and is partially supported by a
grant from the Wisconsin Arts
Board.
Formed at King's College,
Cambridge, in 1968, the six-

and North America. .
'Die ensemble lncludes ....,..
tertenor Alastair Hmne ud
baritone Simon Carrington,
founding members ol tbe group,

coaates;tenor Jeremy Jaclanan,
tenor Bob Chilcott, barltoae

Bruce Rusoell and baa Stephen
Connolly.

To Brush or Not to Brush
You, the normal American
college student (saying there is
such a thing) are always on the
go. It seems like there is
always at least three tests to
study for, five papers to write
and a need for social Ume down
at Buffys. The last thing a busy
student needs to worry a bout is
their teeth! Uke many things
today, most of us take our teeth
for granted. Without our teeth
we would be eating lots of applesauce, loot really weird
when we smile and spend lots of
money on Super-Grip Polldent.
So if the thouglK of wearing
dentures scan,s you, then have
no fear. Avoiding decay and
disease thal result in tooth loss,
is as simple as keeping your

teeth clean. The most important
things you can do to keep your
teeth healthy and in yo ur
mouth, instead of on the floor,
is to brush and floss regularly.
Most adults lose their teeth
due to periodontal diseasewhich is caused by the buildup
of plaque on your teeth. The
bacteria in plaque produce byproducts that irritate your
gums. This plaque needs to be
removed every day or else your
gums will become red and swollen. They may also bleed easily.
If left for a period of time, the
plaque will harden into a deposit called calculus, or tartar and
can buildup under the gum line.
If this happens it won't be too
much longer before you start

ha'(ing to buy that Super-Grip
Polident.
For healthy teeth and gums
that will last a lifetime, the
American Dental Association
recommends these steps:
-Thoroughly brush and floss
your teeth at least once a day.
Recent studies show that spending about five minutes brushing
· your teeth mce a day is more
effective Uwt shorter, more fre.
quent brushin8s. The typical JO.
second bnishing removes only
IO percent of plaque.
Eat a well balanced diet and
limit snacks--especially sweets.
The mouth harbors bacteria
that thrive on sugar. When you

Continued on page 9

MADELINE GOODMAN, FEMINIST BIOLOGIST
Will SPEAK ON:

MARCH 1st
WOMEN HUNTERS AND BIOLOGY
12 NOON
WISCONSIN ROOM • UNIVERSITY CENTER

AN°o ALSO ON

MARCH 1st
BREAST CANCER, HORMONES
AND MENOPAUSE
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Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS
AM

Date: !!ll

21 & 2a

(A

I CA

S

COLLCC.C

Time· 10 a m - 1 nm

RINC.,,.

Deposit Required: 520 no
Payment Plans -

Flace

LtHVERSITY CENIER CXNXXJRSE

~ El~ ~

Attention: UWSP Students
NEED A NEW HAIRSTYLE
FOR SPRING BREAK?

100/o OFF ALL PERMS
s1 00 OFF ALL HAIRCUTS
CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS

341-4410
Open llon•.fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sal. g am._. p.m.
Localed In Four S-.. Square, 23 Pll1l Ridge Dr.
SIMns Point, WI 54481

1
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From page 7
stood up for them and now they
stabbed me in the stomach.
I was mad. I approached the
nearest student worker at I)e..
Bot and demanded to know
where the Frosted Flakes were.
She shrugged and replied nonchalanUy that they ran out.

"Ran out? Ran out! " My
voice was rising.
" Yes! " she snapped. " And if
you want Frosted Flakes, go to
Copps and buy your own."
" What? What !" I was going
for my third " What!" when she
turned away and pretended to
be busy wiping the counter of
the salad bar.
" Go to Copps and buy my
own? I've paid for this and I
want what I paid for!·" But no
one was listening.
I returned to my table feeling
defeated. Maybe I could just
have Corn Flakes with sugar on
top ? No, it wouldn 't be the

Steppin' O u t - - - - - - - " Steppin' Out : Club New
York 's New Year 's Eve Revue, " a nightclub cabaret show
featuring the mu.sic of George
Gershwin , Cole Porter and Irving Berlin , will be st a ge d
Wednesd.a y through Sunday,
March 11-12, at UWSP.
Held in the courtyard of the

Fine Arts Center, the doors will
open each night at 7 p.m. with
the performance beginning at 8
p.m . Tickets for the shows are
available at the College of Fine
Arts box office. Admission is $8
per person, $14 per couple, $6
per person for groops of 12 or
more, and $6 per student or senior citizen.
Staged and arranged by

UWSP's new musical theatre
same.
specialist. Terry Alford , the reThat was more than three vue will include Broadway show
weeks ago and I am still music of the '20s and ·30s persearching among those odd- formed by 12 singers and dancshaped glass jars in vain. At ers, accompanied by a six-piece
least they still have Frosted band.
Flakes at Allen Food Center.
I know there are more pressAccording to Alford , the
ing problems in this world than theme of the show is " elemissing cereal and I hate writ- gance." The time period is preing an article to fulfill my own World War II when "glitz" was

petty needs, but please, please, in style and fun-loving, carefree
please bring Frosted Flakes attitudes prevailed. He says the
back to DeBot and soon.
student entertainers in the pr<r
Thank you.
duction are similar to Ginger
(Postscript: On Feb. 18, the Rogers and Fred Astaire, Ethel
day after this article was writ- Merman and Bob Hope.
ten, Frosted Flakes was back
on the shelf thanks to the perMembers of the audience also
sistence of the writer. )
will be participants in this "flashy and fWl" event. Black tie is
From pages
optional a nd Alford predicts
eat sweets, these bacteria inter- people will regard the experiact with the sugar to make a ence as a special evening on the
strong acid that can soften the town. Tables for eight and a
enamel covering of teeth and cash bar will help create a
cause decay.
nightclub atmosphere for the
-Visit your dentist regular- patrons.

ly-at least once a year.
-Check yoor mouth for signs
of gwn disease.
Keeping your teeth healthy is
a tough job. Just remember
that the teeth you have now are
easier to de.an, look better and
don't slip as much as dentures
do. Let's put the tooth fairy out
of business and start taking
good care of those choppers.

Student art
This year's " Student Juried
Show," sponsored by the Edna
Carlsten Gallery, will be' held .
April 2nd to the 23rd. Applications are now available for any
currenUy enrolled students at
UWSP. Applications may be returned between March S-!Oth.
Each artist may subµlit up to
_ three works in any media completed within tpe last two years.
There is a fee of $S with each
entry form submitted. The
worts must be delivered to the
Edna Carlsten Gallery, located
in the Fine Arts Building ,
March &-10th.
This year's juror is Mark
Leach, Associate Currator of
Contemporary Arts at the J .M.
Kobler Arts Center in Sheboygan , Wi. Mr. Leach will be
awarding cash prizes to selected works. The gallery will
encourage sales, unless enbies
are indicated as NFS (not for
sale). Mark Leach will be giving an infonnal gallery talk
March 13th at 3:00 p.m. At this
time, he will discuss his award
choices. The opening reception
will be held April 2nd and the
show will be open to the public
through April 23rd.

will perform production numbers, solos, duets and comedy
skits.
Members of the cast are:
Paul Nygro of Franklin, Jay
Johnson and Mike Ci.zeto of Sheboygan, Todd Stickney of Antigo, Michael Etzwiler of Baraboo, Scott Schoenung of Milwaukee, Susan Spencer of
Greendale, Katy Elsen of Wisconsin Dells, Molly Mayer of
Austin, Minn.; Amy Kiedinger
of DePere, Qistina Van Valkenburg of Waupaca, and Lori
Marcoux of Nekoosa.

dance facultv.
Alf9rd came to UWSP last fall
to lead the new major in musi·
cal theatre, the only program of
its kind in Ule state. He says
there has been so much interest
in the major, students applying
for admissim have to wait for
auditions. CurrenUy enrollmeht
is limited to about 20 musical
theatre students each year.
Alford says he was amazed to
discover how multi-talented
these students are. He says the
preparations for the nightclub
revue have allowed the performers to showcase their abilities and put their own personal
styles into their characters.

Janis Manser of Appleton is
the set designer; Jason Grunow
of Sheboygan is the lighting designer; Solvei Maage, 321 Sunrise Ave., Stevens Point, is the
costume de signer ; James
Abbott of Sparta is the assistant
musical director; and the choreographers a re Alford and Jim
Moore, Susan Gingrasso and
Joan Karlen , members of the

A Knoxville, Tenn., native,
Alford comes to UWSP from
Madison, where he taught and
pursued studies in opera conducting, electronic music and
piano. He holds a master's degree in acting and directing

from the University of Tennes--

see.
Trained for many years in
acting, voice, dance, music and
directing, he has performed at
the University of Tennessee and
with the Nebraska Theatre Caravan. He has composed music
for several productions, inclu,J..
ing a song for a recent staging
of " The Runner Stumbles" at
UWSP, and he has written the
scores and lyrics for three original musicals.
Alford has directed productions in Termessee, as well as
directing the music for several
plays in Madison. He most recenUy was the musical director
for " Joseph and the Amazing
Technic olor Dreamcoat" at
UWSP.

In order to ensure the authenticity of the forthcoming show,
he has done extensive research
on musical revues dating from
1910 to the 1930s.

KAYAK POOL SESSIONS
Learn how to kayak with one on one Instruction Sunday evenings, Feb. 26, March 5 and 12 from 4-7 at the UWSP Pool.
Sign up at Rec Services.

Various types of nightspots in
New York City, including a Lat,in club, a jazz club and a club
in Harlem, will be recreated.
Six men and six women ad9rs

TRY CLASSIC THIN™ PIZZA by the SLICE
and TAKE A SLICE OFF the ·PRICE!
Available in Sausage & Mushrooll_l,' & during Lent, Chee~; Cheese on Wed's & Fridays
--------------------------'"r
_____ ____________________ _

1

.

·30"vQFF .. ·
·any
I
1

FREE REG. SIZE ORDER

1 of ROCKY'S ITALIANO

.

·I

CLASSIC THIN-CRUST PIZZA I
SLICE ·.
I
Vold with other coupons or specials.

FRIES
with CHEESE with
.
any. Par~y, Large, or
Medium Pizza Purchase. or

(
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Sponsored by UAB Travel & Leisure
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DAYTONA

$229.00
SOU.TH PADRE

. $316.00
.

For more info
callx2412

Sign Up
Campus
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Pointer wrestlers mov.e
into conference
The Pointers' young, but well- greatness throughout the seaThe youthful and talent-filled
UWSP wrestling team will enter coached team has had a splen- son/ ' said Loy. "We've had sevthe Wisconsin State University did dual season, knocking off en freshmen in our lineup ,
Conference Championships this nationally-ranked Platteville on which causes some inconsistenFriday and Saturday at UW- their own turf. The duals which cy, but I finally think it's startEau Claire.
· the Pointers did lose, to La ing to come at the right time of
Crosse, Whitewater and River the season."
Falls, were all close matches
The weight classes to watch
This year's conference meet and the injury-plagued Pointers are at 134, 158 and 190.
looks to be an extremely com- wrestled well.
" The toughest weight classes
petitive one, with five powerThe lineup which Coach Loy in the conference meet will inhouse teams including La has put together for the confer- cl ude the 134, 158 and 190
Crosse, Platteville, River Falls, ence meet will be : 118-Joe classes which involve some of
Whitewater and Stevens Point.
Ramsey; 126,Jeff Mayhew; 134- our top men. Berceau at 134
Boh Berceau; l4Z-Mark Poirier; will have some strong competi" Looking at the meet before- 150-Chris Kittman ; 158-Tom tion as well as Weix at 158 who
hand, it should be a five-team Welx ; 167-Eric Burke; unde- may have to race a couple or
dogfight, " said Head Coach cided at 177; 190-LaVem Voigt the best in the nation in Greg
Kay of River Falls and Rob
Marty Loy. " You could end up and HWT-Tim Raymond.
fifth just as easy as you could Team standouts for the Point- Llorca out of Whitewater. Voigt
at
190 will have his hands full
ers
are
Berceau
and
Kittman.
end up first."
Berceau, a transfer from North- also with two All-Americans returning."
.
ern
Michigan,
Is
undefeated
in
Picking a favorite Is virtually
The only thing which has
impossible with each team hav- conference. Kittman, a freshman
out
of
Verona,
has
only
Coach Loy concerned is the
ing awesome talent
health of his team.
" The team to beat appears to one loss and Is wrestling well.
Coach Loy is quick, however,
" We wtestled hard for five
be La Crosse, with its experienced unit, and ·Whitewater, to point out that everybody on weeks and started to feel Ured.
who has a well balanced team," the team has a good shot at The flu has also had some
said Loy. " Balance could just winning their respective weight effect on us, but that shouldn't
win the tournament, but the classes.
hurt by the time conference
"Every one of our guys could kicks off," said Loy. " We've
team who wrestles the best over'
the weekend will come out on upset people. At times each per- had 10 days off"and now we feel
top."
son bas wrestled with a hit of we'~ ready to wresle. "

Womens Basketball acUon against Whitewater

Pointer basketball team
takes three-game sweep

Lady Pointers sneak
past Yellowiackets
By Karen Sonnenberg
Sporla Reporter

The energy was high in Bel'!;
Gymnasium last Saturday evening as the Lady Pointers defeated UW-Superior Yellowjackets, SM, in NAlA Division 3
basketball action.
Despite early foul trouble for
Superior the Yellowjack,ts
managed to keep a four point
edge on the Lady ·pointers
throughout most of the first
half. A field goal average of 26

percent was one reason . Point
could not take the lead over the
· Yellowjackets early on. Excellent teamwork and an effective
~~5i:1:'.µ:.'ii'ow~
to tie Superior at 24-24. From
_ there they baWed within two
points of each other to take it
into the locker roan with a 3131 score.
The score in the second half
remained within two points unW
a field goal by Deb Metzger and
a three pointer by Amy Felauer
which gave Point a 45-39 lead at
12:26. Superior struggled back
to take the lead six minute. later as the Lady Pointers bad
several unfortunate turnovers.

With one minute left in the
game Point trailed 54-55. Foul
trouble once again plagued Su-

perior as Point was sent to the
free throw line twice in twenty
seconds to convert the opportunity to a 57..55 lead with thirtythree seconds left on the clock.
Superb defense -by the Lady ·
Pointers allowed the shot clock
tq run out on Superior. with
three seconds left in the game.
Superior made a desperate· foul
attempt and ·sent 9eb· Shane to
the free throw line to make the
final score SM.
Leading the Lady Pointers in
scoring was Barb Brunette with
14 points. Jane Bichanich lead
the Yellowjackets with 16
points. Abby Panosll dominated
on the hoards for the Lady
Pointers with 10 defensive rebounds. Panosh out rebounded

the entire Superior team on
offensive rebounds 12 to 8.
The Lady Pointers rec<rd increases to !>-15 overall. Lady
Pointer's play their last two
games at home this week takin&
on UW-LaCrosae Thur3day at
7:00 p.m. and UW-River Falls
at 5:00 on Saturday, both in
Berg Gymnasium.

~------------------------ ---,
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Writers for Track and wrestling needed.

Call X3707
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by Kevin Crary

.
Scott Andet.on and Mike Hatch

Sporla Reporter

with 13 each, Mike Harrison
added 11, and Troy Fischer had
10. Mike Legrmann led Point in
rebounds with seven.
The Pointers led River Falls
by as much as eleven in the
early part of the second half hut
allowed the Falcons to slowly
come back and tie the game at
60 with 2:52 left in Friday's
game.
Julius' layin after an offensive rebound would be the last
bucket of the game at the 2:28
mark . Pomt had numerous
chances to put the game out of
reach but failed to connect on
their free throwa. Four times
the Pointers m1-d the front
encf of the bonus within the last
ml_nute of the game. And m
domg so they allowed a could've
been game ~ ~ t
by the Falcon s Rick Montreal in the closing seconds. The
attempt at the top of the key
bounced off the back rim.
Pronachlnske earned game
high scoring honors with 19
points, Julius chipped in 13 and
grabbed 11 boards.
Anderson and · Lehrmann
scored 18 points a piece to lead
Point past Superior Saturday. /
Julius and Pronschlnake followed with 12 and 10 points respectively. But .Coach Parter
pomted out that 11 was the key
plays from varioua people that
gave Point the Utt over the Yellow Jackets.

The Pointers defeated Stout by
five at home in the first encounBig. Blggger. Biggest.
ter.
The UWSJ' Men's Basketball
If the ,Pointers beat one of
team caine home last )'eek to
these teams, th·ey will hav~
play three of their ·biggest
done what they have not been
games of the seasruHllld they
able to do the entire suson-win
won them all.
a cdllference game in their
The Pointers posted victories . opponent's gy;n. Point has
against Oshkosh n.n Tuesday,
played very well at home (10-5
River Falls suo Friday, and
record), but have bad prohler_ns
Superior 78-74 Saturday. All , · playmg outside of Stevens Point
·three teams · bad bealal Point
(2-7).
•
.
prevlously in the
Head Coach Bob. Parker was
" Each. game was bigger than
very pleased with his team .and
the· one Qefore," ""Plained
the effort they put out this past
lain Mike Lehrmann about the
week.
three game ho,,;estand.
" They've worked hara and
" Oshkosh was the biggest game
I'm proud of them,." stated
of the season . then River Falls
Parker. "It ju.rt goes to . show
was the blgge'si- game, then this
that you don't have to have a
(Superior) game was the bigchampionship ball club to be
gest.
proud of them."
" After losing so many this
It was Point's strong start in
season it feels so good when we
the second half that lifted them
can plill off wins like these "
past Oshkosh. But it was the
added Lehrmann the ·Jone Poi:it
play of Darin Brown in the cloosenior wbo p1ay;..i in probably
ing seconds of the first half that
the last home games of his camay have caused the spark in
reer.
the team.
But what makes these wins so
Brown picked up a loose ball
"big"?
near the free throw line with a
The Pointers were coming off
few seconds left. He got himself
a five-game losing skid, which
_ , put up a that sank
just.before the buzzer sounded.
put them in a " do <r die" situa" Darin with that shot cut off
lion. Point needed ta win four of
their five remaining games in
any mo;,,entum thai they
order to bave a chance at quail(Oshkosh) could've had going
lying for poot.eeaaon play. And
into the second half," said
their last game of the season la
Parker.
against powerhouse Platteville,
Chas Pronschinske led the
a team that beat Point !12-76 in
offensive Pointer attack, that
their first meeting at Quandt
bad six players flniahing in douFleldhouae. The one other game
hie figures, with 17. Following
that Point has left Is at Stout.
him were Jon Juliua · with 15.
0

season.

cap- ·

Con

tlnued page 15

5-9 persons-$42 PM iu
10-14 persons-$39.50 PM IU
15-19 penons-$37 PM IU
20 or mo,e-$34.50 PM iu

Call Or Write For FREE Brochure

4028 Rivermoor Rd.
Omro, WI 54963. (414) 685-5122
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21
YEAR ROUND JUMPING

THE WEEK IN POINT
TODAY

FRI., FEB. H

Beyond the Dream :
Civil Rights
Achievements - MIXED
BLOOD THEATRE
COMPANY
PERFORMANCE , 7PM
(Sentry)

Athletic Dept.
Presents : N(;_HA
SEMI - FINALS, 7· :30PM
( Ice Arena)

Women's Resource
Center Workshop for
Wbmen: BEING
YOURSELF IN -A
RELATIONSHIP,
7- SPM (Blue Rm. - UC)

Univ . Theatre
Production : ROMEO
& JULIET , . BPM
(Jenkins Theatre·. FAB)
UFS Moyie : , SINGING
IN THE RAIN, 8PM
(Wis. Rm .- UC) ·

SAT., FEB. 25
,Athletic · Dept.
Presents : NCHA
SEMI-FINALS, , 7 :30PM
( Ice Arena-)
Basketball , Platte.,
7 : 30PM (T) . .
.
Univ. Theatre
Product ion c ROMEO
& JULIET; 8PM ·
(Jenk ins TheiitreFAB)
.
· Central· Wis.
Symphony Orchestra ,
8.PM .(Sen.t ry) .•
UAB Concerts Rock
Band: HURRICANE
ALICE, 9:15PMJ
Opening Act at 8PM (1
( Encore- UC)
·
·

TUES., FEB. 28
UAB Visual Arts Show , 1~AM QPM ( 125- UC)
Beyond the Dream : Civil
Rights Achievements - Speaker :
DR. KIKBY THROCKMORTON ,
"Expanding Dreams & Chang i ng
Realities, 7PM (N ic . - Marq. Rm .-U C)
UAB Issues & Ideas Massage Mini Course , 7PM (Comm. Rm. - UC)
Perf. Arts Series: THE KING'S
SINGERS , 8PM (Sentry)

WED., MARCH 1
Student Recital , QPM
(MH - FAB)
UAB Issues &
Ideas Yoga
Mini -Course , 7PM ·
( Garland Rm. - UC)

FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 1

SUN. , ' FEB. 26
Planetarium Series:
SKYWATCHERS OF
. ANCIENT MEXl~O. •
1:30. & . JPM ·_ '
( Planetar i um- Science
Building) · ·
Central Wis.
Symphony_ Orchestra,
3PM (Sentry)
Univ . Theatre
Production : ROMEO
& JULIET , 7PM
(Jenkins TheatreFABJ

UAB Issues &
Ideas Speaker:
MARK KOEPKE,
"Europe by
Bicycle," 7PM
( 125/ 125A- UC)

The area's most complete supply of:
-Arts and Crafts
-Artist Supplies
-Mihiatures
-Lawn Ornaments
-Airbrush Paints and Supplies
"You're sure to find it here!"
,R C H

AB Issues &
jeas Speaker :
ARK KOEPKE,

Europe by
icycle , " 7PM
125 / 125A- UC)

0

5370 Hwy. 10

E.,Twolllodcle.tof511101-

10% Stud_ent Discount with UWSP ID
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Top freshman prospect chooses Point
by Jeff Kleman
Anyone who sees a Pointer

football game for the first time
will probably leave it with a
new strategy on whe n to
pass ...all the time. Well, almost
au the time. As much as the
Pointers love to pass, having a
strong ground game can only~
help.
Football fans rejoice, Steven,
Point has just signed one of the

"Speed like his is hard to find
at this level," offered Stevens
Point Head Coach, John Mlech.
He continued, " We feel the
team can take advantage of Mc-

Clellan's speed. Likewise, his
speed will enable him to take

demically Allterested in, rather
than the gleamlni idea of signing a scholarship. I'm really
impressed with J .J . as a person . He's a young man who
knows what he wants in life."
When asked for additional
reasons fo r making his choice,

J .J. is quick to reply. "One ad-

advantage of our wide open
offense. "

vantage in choosing Point is it's
much closer to home, enabling
my family to see me play more
often. (That 's fairly important)," he paused, .. Another advantage is that I will be joining
a winning program, especially a
team with a national champion-

In deciding to attend UWSP,
McClellan had to turn down
some Division I schools.
"I was offered full ride scholarships to Montana State,

state's top p'!)Spects at running
back. J .J . McClellan, a six ioot,
175 pound halfback from New
Berlin West has committed himself to play at Stevens Point.

Northern Michigan, and North
Dakota State." McClellan com-

While starting on both offense
and defense, McClellan has
really racked up an impressive
amount of high school honors
during his career at West. He

mented, "I know I've made the
right decision. It's quite a compliment to the pr ogram for a
player to tum down Division I

ship," as he begins to smile.
It has not been confirmed as
to whether or not McClellan will

be redshirted during his first

sea.son at

scholarships and choose Point."

was given an All-State honor-

Perhaps the largest factor in-

able mention at defensive back · fluencing J .J .'s decision was
and nwnerous awards for his Stevens Point's academic repubackfield talents which include : tation in the natural resources.
First-Team· All Parkland Con" I've had to list my priorities,

fe rence, All-District Team, All-

and academics came out on top.
Point has established a good
academic program which stood

Region Team, Channel 12 (of
Milwaukee) Player of the Week,
Waukesha Freeman Player of
the Week, and he will also be
enjoying a trip to play in this
year 's Shrine Bowl on July

atop the other campuses. I'm
very interested in the wildlife
management program at steve.ns Point, which is nationally
ranked. I met with Dr. Engelhart and be uplalned the pnr
gram itself, along with the fu-

22nd.

McClellan utili zed his 4.5
speed to gain 1,7~ yards on 163
carries for 21 touchdowns. He
also caught siJ: passes for five
touchdowns, while coming out
of the backfield. Also, he led his
team to a second place finish at
state In Division II with an
overall n!C<ll"d ol 11 and 2.

ture jobs availa ble," be an·

swered.
Coach Mlech also places a
heavy emphasis on academics,
" He had to make a ded,ion: to
choooe a school whlcb he Is aca-

Point.

" Judging from his caliber of
play, we are hoping that he can
contribute to the team right
away," uplained Mlech. " Last
season we only had four nmning backs on the team and two
of them have moved to defen-sive position,. There is an open
spot . in the backfield, but we
presently have a player re-covering from ·a knee injury.
However, I believe J .J. has
good work ethics and has the
will to compete for the position.
We' re excited that he's commit·
ted to Point, but he will have to

prove himself just like any
other freshman ...

"Stevens Point runs basically
the same style of offense we
ran at New Berlin West We
have bad succesa running It and

I've bad experience with it for
three years," observed McClellan. "I'm not sore if playing

REGISTRA
TION
RESCH ED
ULED

The spring advance registration for Sem. I 1989-90, bas been
rescheduled
for Friday, April 28
during my first year will be an
advantage or not. It's tough for from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. to
any freshman to help a team facilitate the conversion of the
right away. I'd be surprised to new student Information Sysstart, but it's not Uke I don't tem in May. Please mark your
calendar for Friday, April 28.
want it. "

-

offense is centered around the
one on one open field matchups. A player like J .J . McClellan can m ake the defensive
man miss because of his quic\t

- -

~

DON'T ;·1

U McClellan can land some
playing time, the coach figures
him to blend in quite well. "Our

CHICKEN
OUT.

feet."

+

However, J.J . feels, just having the ta lent to play isn ' t

flOJS(SOO,rtYf>'(llVfS
BIOCO<XXS

American

RP.d_C=.J

always enough. "A lot depends
on how the coaches and players
let you lit into their program,
they were very personable and
not interested only in football
but in myself as a person. "

McClellan plans to major in
wlldlile management and later

seek a career in the field. Presently be is carrying a 3.0

G.P.A. at New Berlin West,
where he also participates in
ba.tietball and track.

r---------------------,

* 30 Minutes of Free Tanning *
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After aU , of the Badgers seven

losses this season, fh·e of them
have been to top 20 teams. And
there a re more than a few
teams in the top 20 who have
lost more than two games to

non-ranked teams.
Badger magic has also taken

By Timothy A. Bishop
Sports ColWDDist
What is going on with Wisconsin Badger Basketball?
In the last three weeks, the
Badgers played excellent, team
basketball, and have knocked
off three straight Top 10 ranked
teams, Michigan, Iowa and Dli-

nois, and have guarant eed
themselves a winning season.
What's more, the Badgers still
have an outside .ctiance of earning a berth in the NCAA Nationa l Playoffs.
I mean, who would have ever
thought that the Wisconsin Badge r Basketball Team would
make it into the NCAA playoffs.
The next thing you know, people are going to expect them to
be in one of the Top 20 polls.

its hold on the fans attending
th.e games. The University
Fieldhouse has been jampacked
and the normally lethargic Wisconsin fans have been a factor
in the games, a true sixth man.
By the way, Illinois came
back from the upset on Monday
and took its frustrations out on
Purdue. The Illini crushed tlie
Boilermakers, 102-75.
Down in Daytona, Florida, the
31st annual Daytona 500 took
place, with Darrell Waltrip winning the race for the first time
in his 17 years racing in Daytona. The win, however, came out
of a good use of strategy rather
than speed. He used fuel saving
measures and fell as much as
30 seconds behing the leaders
going into the final laps, but
they were forced to make a final pit stop for fuel with only
six laps left in the race.

The CBS Sports coverage of
the race completely missed the
fact that Waltrip was going to
be able to h"old on to his lead
and win the race. Even with
only two laps remaining, the
coverage was still primarily on
the Conner leaders, and the television crew was still discounting the fact that Waltrip .could
make it only five more miles.
The Pointer ice hockey team
enters post season play Friday
night when they host the first
round of the Northern Collegi ate Hockey Association
(NCHA ) playoffs. The two-game
series concludes Saturday, and
if the two teams split the
games, a mini-game will follow
Saturday's contest.
'

Waltrip, after falling '.behind
the leaders with 40 laps remaining, saved what fuel he could

The team that survives next
weekend's NOIA final receives

Bike-Aid '89
..Dlis._ coming summer, the world hunger and poverty and
Overseas Development Network who are willing to discuss them
(ODN) will be sponsoring its with the U.S. public. Aside from
fou rth a nnual cross-country raising a projected total of
hunger awareness bike-a-thon, $300,000 , participants are
Bike-Aid '89 to raise awareness expected to be involved in variand funds for self-help develop- ous events and presentations
ment projects overseas and in lcross the country to bring
the U.S.
attention to the plight of the
In the past three years, 'lJrl poor and hwigry at home ·and
arowid the world and to encourcyclists have crossed the coun
try with Bike-Aid, raising public age and provide opportunities
awareness of the problems of for public toward solving these
world hwiger and poverty as probl~.
well as a cumulative total of
$390,000. This past swnmer, 48
aike".Aid '89 ivm begin in mid·
cyclists with Bike-Aid '88 completed the 3,600 mile journey June from foW' West coast citwhen they arrived in Washing- ies-Seattle , Portland, San
ton D.C. on August 18.
Francisco and Los Angeles. A
For 1989, ODN seeks indlvidu· shorter ride will originate from
a1s who are concerned with the Austin, Texas, · beginning in
various issues connectEid to . mid.July. The _ride will .be com·
4

For Poinf'.s hottest tournament action try:

~he

Skill

and was able to hold the lead he
took skipping the final pit stop.
Then, he took the checkered
flag with his engine misfiring.
starved of any remaining fuel.
He even had to coast· his way
around the track to victory
lane.
Quote of the week had to be
Waltlip's conunent to reporters
after breaking his 17-year jinx
in the Daytona 500, "A can't believe it, I have actually won the
Daytona 500! !. .. This is Da~
na , isn't it?"

Mill-Entert~inment Center
200 Division St.

-Foosball Tournament ·
For amateurs on Sat. March 4th at noon

-l>ool Tournament
Every Week! Monday at 7:30 p.m. singles
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m . doubles

Coming March 31 and
April 1st and 2nd
The 1989 Central Wisconsin 8-BaU
Championship
For more info call the Skill Mill at

341-6069
Redeem this ad for 2 Free game tokens

pleted in mid-August when CY·
clists from the five routes converge in Washington, D.C.
People of all ages and backgrounds are encouraged to a~
ply. Closing date for the appli·
cation is March 3, 1989. All interested s hould apply immediately.
For more information contact:
Bike-Aid '89
The Overseas Development
Network
P.O. Box 2306
Stanford, CA !H30!I
Tel: (415) 123--0802 or 72S-1405.

an automatic berth in the NAIA
National Championship tournament.

Pointer
basketball

In the National Hockey
League , the Chicago Blackhawks continue to tear up the Continued from page 11
league. During the month of
" Brown got some good key
January, the Hawks were well baskets for us in the second
entrenched in last place of the hal£ ," noted Parker. " And
Norris Division, but as one of (Ken ) Linsky gave us a big
the hottest teams in the league pickup with some nice offensive
over the last five weeks, Chica- boards.
go has moved into a second
" Julius and Lehrmann got our
place tie with St. Louis, only inside game going in the second
nine points behind division lead- haU," added Parker commenting Detroit. Chicago can make ing that they had to make some
up a large part of that margin adjustments at halftime.
with two games against Detroit
" We had a lack of concentrathis weekend.
tion in the first half. We either
The National Basketball As.s&- lost vision on our man or on the
ciation standings hold a couple ball ... The good thing about this
of s urprises , both in th e team is that they do the things
Eastern Conference. In the we tell th.em to," said Parker.
AUantic Division, the New York "Now we've got to go to Stout
Knicks hold a five game edge and win. "
(T h e Pointers wi ll hav e
over Philadelphia, and the Boston Celtics continue to slide, 10 played Stout on Wednesday ,
.. games back. In the Central Di- Feb. 22·· their " biggerest"
vision, perennial ~ran Cleve- game of the season.) Point finland leads a power-packed divi- ishes the reg ul ar season a t
Platteville Saturday.
sion by four games.
,----------------------.
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Wolff Tanning
System
Need ATan For Spring Break?
95
Sessions For

10

$29

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS

NO STUDENT OISCOUNTS ON TANNING PACKAGE

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located In Four Seasohs Square, 23 Park Ridge Dr.
Stevens Point, WI 54481
·=.
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Suffocating in plastic

~~D~
J~ By Todd Stoeberl
LQ._!!Jl!J

mW~~~
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By Timothy Byers
Australia is known for many
unusual plants and animals,
some not found anywhere else
in the world. 1be litUe town of
Ipswich, aboot 30 miles inland
from Brisbane on Australia's
east coast, had a wierd raifl.
storm this month (it's swruner
in Australia). They were awak·
ened one morning by the tapping of precipitation on their
roofs. But this precipitation was
sardi nes dropping from the
skies! Weather scientists say
that storm updrafts may have
s ucked the sardines up from
shallow water.
An oil spill in the southern
ocean near Antarctica may endanger wildlife there. Penguins,
seals, and seabirds may all be
affected. The spill is about 590
miles south of Chile which is
the countcy of registration of
the sunken ship spilling the oil.
Chilean divers and a research
ship have arrived and they are
going underwater to try to plug
the leak. About 250,000 barrels
of diesel fuel were on board.
There are no estimates as to
how much has leaked.
Sultan Quaboos of Oman has
banned tourists from a sea turtle nesting beach around Ras al
Hadd. He wants to insure privacy for the endangered species
which uses the beach for breeding. Too many touruts- had left
litter and trash on the beach for
the Sultan's (or the turtle's) liking. He made a proclamation to
ban "camping or turtle watch-ing by day or nighl "
People who have given up
smoking in an attempt to prevent personal pollution and
other non-smokers received not
so good news this month. Researchers say that people who
sit in the non-smoking sections
of airplanes get art unhealthy
dose of smoke even if they are
far away from the smoking section. In some cases they said
the recycled air aboard a plane
made it as bad or '.fOrse than
where the smokers are. 1bese
conclusions were arrived at by
monitoring _fiigiit attendants and
pa.ssenge'rs for nicdine levels.
The controversy about the
Greenhouse Effect goes on .
Some scientists say the earth i.,
getting wanner because of an
increase in carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere. This has been
caused by humans burning fossil fuels, they say. A United Nations panel has begun an 1~
month study of global wanning
trends. It will gather data on
climate cliange and its pooslble
effects : The study 's findings
will be presented in 1990.
Another last gasp effort by
the Reagan administration to
pull the plug on environmental
advancements is in battle in
Congress. In a last attempt to
balance the budget Reagan proposed limiting spending through
the Dingle-Johnson and Pitt-

man-Roblns<ll1 Acts. These Acts
Coalinued OD page 17

Outdoors Writer

I would like you to take a lilUe test. It is a test in which you
cannot fail. What it will do is
make you aware of a growing
problem. Go into your kitchen
or the area where you keep
your food. Look at the food
~~g:dinseeeo:n~1.a~~yi~
packaged in plastic and do the
same for items packaged in recyclable material (glass, pal)er,
aluminium). Keep a running
tally until each item has been
counted. What are your results?
I bet 50-75 percent of your food
is packaged jn plastic.
So what. My food is packaged
in plastic, big deal. Manr
Americans have the same atli·
tude. It may not be a big deal
to you now but read on and find
out how it effects you. Have you
ever concidered what plastics
are made of? TOXlC CHEMl·
GALS make plastic. Chemicals
such as: Benzene, a known hu·
man carcinogen which causes
leukemia, Lead, a heavy metal
which accumulates in the body
causing kidney and brain damage, and cadmiwn, a heavy
metal which causes heart and
lung failure. These are just a
few toxic chemicals used to
make plastic.
The single largest use of pJas..
tics today, taking up to a fourth
of all plastics produced or 12
billion pounds of plastic a year,
is packaging, Environme ntal
Action article July/August 1988.
1be plastic found in your own
home can be broken down into
four groups:
I. Films - 35 percent ·
a. Trash Bags

are. doing. However,. th°'"' darn
toxic chem1cals still pollute.
They pollute the air through
emissions. They also pollute the
groundwater through runoff and
seepage from rain. What about
heavy metals? They don't bum.
They remain in the ash. What
are we going to do wj.th the

ash? Bury it. How can we when
there isn't any more room left
in the ground for waste. Incineration has some problems.
I feel our best alternatives to
the plastic explosion is to recycle ALL plastics and make

biodegradable plastics. First

f

biodegradable plastic, Technol1r

gy is stepping in the right direc-

tion by making some biodegradable plastics. Biodegradable
plastic is plastic which can be
broken down by microrganisms.
This is different from photod.,.
gradation where plastic is bro-

Continued on page 17

Miller wins orestry awar
th B
By Timo Y yers
Outdoors Writer
Professor Robert W. Miller
was honored by the Wisconsin
Arborists Association this
month for his continued work
with the organization. Miller is
a professor of Forestry in the
College of Natural Resources
here at UW..stevens Point.
Miller has been a member of
this professional group for
about 12 years. He has served
on their board for five years
and is a one-year past presi·
dent. Miller also continues to
edit the 25.year..old group's
newsletter. The Wisconsin chap,ter is part of the larger lnternati~al Arborists Association
which has been in existence
since 1924.
Urban Forestry is Miller's
area of e>pertise. He published
a book last year, Urban Forestry··Planning and Managing
Urban Greenspaces and has
been a member of the CNR faculty for 16 years. He thinks the
book, coupled with his past service to the Arborists, were factors in gaining the award for
distinguished service.
Miller looks at the European

d

ing to Miller . He said th~t
coursework was first offered m
the c.atalog in 1975 and is now a
full-fledged option. One of the
reasons he came here was to
develop the urban part of the
Forestry school.
Experience in south Florida
city forestry and a Ph.D. rrom
the University of Massachusetts
were the credentials that
brought Dr. Miller to the CNR.
Urban forestry .is more than
street trees and parks, says
Miller. He noted the creation of
~reenbelts for climate control,
residential planning, and protec·
tion of urban watersheds as
important tasks of the city forester. He said the UW-SP Urban
Forestry program was the lar·
Robert Miller
gest in the nation with gradu·
ates working throughout the
United States. Th..-e is also an
treatment of forests in urban
areas as a good model to folinternship program with a private forestry concern in West
low. He said that city forests in
Europe are 11Wl3ged very car~ Gennany.
fully for their esthetic and pracAs urban populations grow
tical timber production value.
the importance of the urban for·
Europe is a timber · poor area
ester grows as well. Managing
due to heavy populations and woody vegetation in urban
long exploitation of the re·
areas is very important, and
source.
management can be intense
The Urban Forestry program from individual trees to wild
in the ~ has grown, accord- lands concluded Dr. Miller.

b. Grocery Bags
c. Saran WrAp ·
2. Bottles - Zl percent
a. Milk Jugs (recyclable )
b. Motor Oil Jugs
c. Bleach Bottles
.3. Other Rigid Cmtainers - 24
percent .
a. Sour, Cream and Yogurt
Containers
b. Egg cartons
c. Meat Trays
4. ·Coatings Md Closures - 14

percent

.
a. Lining of Milk Cartons
b. Screw oq TOl)!I

c. Snap-on Lids
These are the majot types of
plastic produced. I bet you can
find all four types in your
household . Remember , these
types are just packaging.
I have touched upon one of
the problem., associated with
plastic, toxic chemicals. These
toxic chemicals not only have
serious health effects but also
cause toxic waste. These wastes
pollute our air and our water
resources. Another big problem
with plastic is its " throw me
away characteristic." America
is a throw away society. Where
do you think we throw the
stuff? In the streets, roadsides,
oceaM. and into the garbage
basket. Why don't you take a
look at your garbage? You will
be amazed at how much plastic
you throw away.
Well, what can we do to stop
this madness. We could inciner·
ate plastics which many areas

the wild
By ·Timothy A. Bishop
Outdoors Edltor
· Several weeks ago in this col·
unin, I mentloned an article in
an· edition of National Geo-. graphic Magaline, but then, is
another soun:e of outstanding
information from these same
.people.
National -Geographic Specials,
which air regularly on Public
Television a., well as on various
broadcast and cable television
stations, also provide a wealth
of informaticn on various topics
n,lating to nature and the world
aroWld us.
Take for instance the special
which alttd on PBS earlier this
week. This episode was on
Asian and African elephants.
The show provided an in·
depth study on elephants, and
looked at the differences between the two species of that
mighty animal. The program
showed the elephants both in
the wild and in their domesti·
cated fonn.
But, the program did not stop
there. It provided insight into
the plight of the African el.,.
phant , and told why it is near·

ing ·ext,im.: i.i.011. ll . ::.bowed some
of the studies wtuch are being
done to determine bow to save
the animals. It also showed
something unexpected.
The show ezplained how, dispile dwindling .in population, the
animals are still in danger of
the problems of overpopulation.
The program ezplained the irony of the overcrowding while
disappearing from the face of
the earth and how it is caused
by dwindling range areas.
Finally, the program showed
how the animals are being acclimated to living in captivity.
It shows how they are trained
to behave in a setting such as a
zoo or as beasts of burden.
The National Geographic programs are not limited to the
struggles of wild animals either.
Unlike Wild Kingdom and
other programs which are host·
ed by noted celebrities like Lor·
en Green, the Geographic specials enter other fields of inter·

ests.
Last year, the National Geographic Society participated in
a search for the wreck of the
Titanic in the icy North Allan·
tic. In a spec-ial, the Society
broght many of the same pie-

tures and films that the scientists saw in their loog and deep
search into the living rooms of
America. It game the American
people a race opportunity to see
what kind of Ille is at the bottom on the ocean and how some
of ma.n's greatest accomplislr
ments can be returned to their
natural forms in a matter of
just a few decades .
Another noted Society presen·
tation was on archeological r~
search being performed in Europe and Asia. The program ex·
plained how whole cities and
whole populations were de·
stroyed by a single volcanic
eruption and the devastati on
caused by the tidal wave which
followed and swallowed whole
islands, burying them (orever
under tons of water and .debris.
The National Geographic Ser
ciety spends millions of dollars
each year researching topics
which are of interest to the
entire world. The Society raises
this money through private con·
tributions, federal grants and
the proceeds from productions
such as National Geographic
Magazine and the National Geographic Television Specials.
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Plastic

Aquatic program

From pagel6

trains instructors
RHINELANDER-Beginning
in 1989, the Department of Natural ResoUI'("es in entering an
exciting era of skills education
through a hands<>n angler edu-

cation program, Tammy Peter-

from scouting, youth groups,

and conservation clubs," Peterson explained. "There are sev-

en workshops scheduled around
the state, with the first one
planned to be held in Green

son, aquatic resources educa- Bay in early February. These
tion coordinator, announced to- workshops are primarily for
day.
Through the Aquatic' Re-

sources Education Program, the
DNR Bureau of Fislieries Management will begin building a
network of fis!ting ;kills instruc,.
tors. The imtructors will teach
the how..to's of fishing ethics,
safety, and the ecology of fish.

youth programming professionals and volunteers, with teachers and fishing club members

welcome as space allows."
Following the initial work
through the 4-H program, the
Department will be seeking

additional volunteer instructors
from teaching fields, conservaThis new program will allow tion and fishing club members,
the Department to provide be- parks and recreation programs,
ginning anglers with classes on and other youth leaders. Interhow to actually catch fish.
ested groups should contact Pe"This instructor training pro- terson to set up instructor traingram is ideal for youth groups ing workshops in their areas. A
like
4-H,
scouting,
YMCA/YWCA, parks and recre-

ati oh

department s , · and

schools," Peterson said. "Fishing clubs, rod and gun clubs,
and conservation groups will
also find the instructionals and
demonstratlm materials associated with the Aquatic Resources Education Program
very belpful."
. " We are beginning our network with the cooperation of
University Extension County 4H Agenls statewide. These folks
have helped us develop instruotor training workshops for all 4H agents and <>the,- volunteers

Department survey has shown
that changes in the family
structure are shortstopping ·the
passage of fishing skills on to
the younger generation. Many
children do not have the opportunity to learn bow to fish
Continued on page 18

ken down by the sun or intense
heat . Our plastics should be
produced in this fashion but this
will only be a short-term thing.
We simply have NO room left
to put plas!ic and other solid
waste into the ground. Al least
our plsslics will break down if
they are not disposed of properly. Most plsslics produced today don't break down very easily.

ers who package there products
in plastic. Tell them why they
should be packaging their products in recyclable materials.
These are but a few suggestions
in which you can control our
plastic crisis.

yo u want your children to
breath in poisoned air or drink
dirty water? The same holds

true for the manufacturer. It
may cost him a UWe more now
to produce recyclable packaging
but the savings in the future
will be worth it. As one of the
It may cost you a little more inve ntors of nylon, Julian Hill,
to buy food in recyclsble con- summed it up by saying, "I
tainers but the lltue extra mon- think the human race is going
ey ii costs you now will pay off to perish by being smothered in
in big dividends later on. Do plastic."

As for recycling, this will be
our best solution. Mille jugs and
plastic pop hotues are being recycled right here in Stevens
Point. This isn't good enough.
ALL plastics have to be recycled ·or better yet, reuse plastic.
For example, you buy some,.
thing in a plastic bag, bread.
Why throw the bag away? You
paid for it. It is yours. You can
use the bag later on to more
things.

(f ~'lll ~
.-

.c'oeell tr
On .the Squ a r e

~~
835 Main

MONDAY
thru

FRIDAY

What can you do to help stop
AFTERNOONS
thi s plastic explosion ? You
should become aware of the
things that are packaged in
plastic. You can start buying
5
food in recyclable materials
(glass, paper , aluniinum).
Reuse non-recyclable containers. Also, write to manulactur- - - - - -

FROM 3-7 P.M .

2 FOR 1 MIXERS
2.25 PITCHERS
40c TAPS

INVENTORY
LIQUIDAllON

Eco-Briefs
From page 16

provide funds for state natural
resource agencies for a variety
of projects am were eannarked
from sportsperson taxes. Past

.E VERY ITEM MUST BE SOLD!

attempts to raid these funds
have been defeated by Congress.
The Wisconsin W'tldlife Federation has announced their top
ten highest priority issues . for
1989. They are (in order of
importance): wetlands, forests,
clean air, global warming, pubLie land multiple use, toxic and
hazardous waste disposal,

SAVINGS .'to 70°/o

groundwater, national energy
policy, growth management,
and oil and gas leasing. They
recognize many other problems,
but these head the list.
Du Page !':ounty in Illlnois is
trying a new way to pay for

roads and other public construction projects. This county is just
west of Chicago arid is under
extreme developmmt pressure.
Regular taxes do not make up
the sborUall lo · pay for public
infrastructure needed to support
growth. They are now collecting
lrnsportatloo Impact feea. OWners or devel..,.... of new homes
or 1>uildinga must pay the fees
before they are granted building

OSWEATERS. 0..9UTERWEAR · 0 CHILDREN'S BOOKS
0 PANTS . O GLOVES/SOCKS
0 WATCHES
OFLASHLIGHTS
0 SHIRTS .
HATS
ONOVELTlES
OSKIRTS
OSHOES

·o

GET. FfRST CHOICE

CHOICE ITEMS

AT CENTERPOINT MALL
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
NEXT TO SHOPKO*

SALE HOURS:

FEB.
22
23
24
25
26

permita.

Many other beleagered
local govemmenta are looking

at this with inteNst.
'
Nitro, West Virginia is an industrial town in that state. AB
you might from ita name,
chemicala play a lig part in Nitro. Scme plants IIN! cl-1 for
safety .......,. and ooe started
leaking recently. Thimyl cllloride is deocribed as an irritant
and a cloud of it drifted through
a 19 blodt area of Nitro. No coe
was reported hurt but the EPA
says that there are thousands of
drums of unidentlfled • and poosibly hazardous - chemicals
stored at the cl-1 Arte! plant.

ON

QUANTITIES LIMITED
ALL SALES FINAL!

HOURS
3-9
10 - 9
10 - 9
9:30 - 5
11 - 5

I

Ccmtc!rl)oint

Early Winters®

'
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various fish habitats in Wisconsin waters, fish ecology, and
fishe ries management practices

Aquatic

to better understand fish habits
and food preferences. The clinics will also focus on resource

From page 17

" The program , on ce it
reaches the kids, will focus on
Wisconsin's abundant water resources, the different habitats
within our lakes and streams,
safe ethical use of the r esource
and, of course, how to go about
catching fish,". Peterson said.
" It will be called the angling
skills program with a Jwtior
Angler section for beginners 8
to II years old and a Master

Angler section for ages 12 and
up."

stewardship and outdoor ethics
to ensure that future angfers

will not only be successful in
tenru of the catch , but will also
approach the resource with a
se nse of reponsibility . Catch
and r elease techniques will be

taught and encouraged, Peter·
son added.

Workshop sites and contact
persons in the North Central
District include : March 18, 1989,

Eagle River, Jackie Guthrie
( 715 )369-6160; April I , 1989,

Arnhem Junction, Cindy Sanford (715)258-7681 .

The instructor training program will be six hours long.

Trained instructors will be
called upon by the Department
Lo train other instructors as
well as hold programs for kids
and interested adults, Peterson
added. In addition to teaching
actual fishing techniques, par·
ticipant will learn about the

Each of the classes will have
guest speakers including either
a professional fishing person, a

Department fisheries manager,
or other area fishing expert.
Classes will be limited to the
first 50 individuals signing up.
All course materials will be pnr
vided along with lunch.

PARTNERS PUB
260 0 Stonley St.

3 44.95~5

Sl evens Po in t

Otis and The Alligators
Friday, February 24
9 . ?
·· Tail Shakin Blues!· ·

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ca mp Men omonee
Sailing , waters k iing ,
s ... imm ing ( WSI ) , inst ru.s: t or s

~nd cour1 selo r s needed f o r north
._. oods b oys cam p . Great f ood , com -

pet itive sala ry, tremendous experience . For application call

........,_. ..•....... ~···~
71 5- 479 -CAH r , Collect

Rttelpleota of awards at last Friday's College of Na1mal lleaoarc<o banquet Included (from I.
tor. ) StudeDI of the Year Joe Muon, Euvtromneotallsl of the Year Speoe<r Black, contributors
Jacque and Dorothy Vallier, proleaor James W. Hardin and alumnus Patrick DonL
The UWSP College of Natural

Resources held its annual
awards banquet last Friday
evening at the Stevens Point
Holiday Inn.
In addition to five major
awards given out by the CNR,

students who have excelled academically in their preparation
for careers in the field of envip
ronmental protection were r~
warded night with nearly
$45,000 in scholarships.
The Annual Recognition Banquet drew more than 500 guests
and included tributes for special
care of planet earth via legislation, philanthropy, teaching and

professional service.
Major award winners included Spencer Black of Madi·

son, a member of the Wisconsin
Assembly, who was named
" Environmentalist of the
Year;" Jacque and Dorothy
Vallier of Mequon and Toma-

hawk, donors of land to the
university, who received the
" Outstanding Contributions to
the College" citation; Patrick
Durst, special projects coordinator for the United states Department of Agriculture/Agency
for International Development,
based in Arlington, Va., w~o
won the "Alumnus of the Year"

award; James W. Hardin, a cillties.
Hardin, whom colleagues deprofessor of wildlife, who was
named "Teacher of the Year;" scribe as "a true professor and
and Joe Mason , who was sin- a nice guy," is coordinator of
gled out from the 1,600 enrollees the wildlife program and advisin the college as " Outstanding er to more than 60 undergradu·
ate wildlife majors. Formerly
Student of the Year. ''
Rep. Black, a Democrat from recognized by his peers and by
the 77th District, has long been the university for outstanding
a leader in environmental edu- teaching, he also is consistenUy
cation and protection activities. at or near the top in student
He is a former associate MicJ. evaluations.
Hardin's professional specialwest representative for the Sierra CLub and past president of ty area is non-game and urban
Envirooment Wisconsin. As a wildlife* He was a recent grant
lawrr.aker, he chairs the Assem· recipient from the U.S. Fish
ble natural Resources Commit- and Wildlife Service for a study
tee and the Legislative Coun- of avian botulism in California.
cil's Special Committee on Nat- An authority on Key deer, an
ural and Recreational Re- endangered type of white-tailed
sources. He is vice chair of the deer, he authored a recovery
Long Tenn Care Subcommittee
and a member of the Assembly
Committees. on State Affairs,
Health, and on Environmental
Resourees and Utilities.
The Valliet-s have been patrons of. the university in several different roles. They donated
the nearly 1,000 acres of land

and Management," a com.pr~
hensive book about the animals.
Hardin holds a Ph.D. in zoology from Southern Illinois
University . He came to UWSP

in 1978 after teaching for severwhich now comprises Tree- al years at his alma mater.
haven Field station near TomaAs the college's number one
hawk, the summer camp for student, Mason will graduate in

natural resources. They also May with a major in soil
have made large contributions science and a near-perfect 3.8
toward construction of camp fa- grade point.
The alumni award recipient
returned to campus 12 years af.
ter having been recognized as

EUROPE by: BICYCLE
.•

plan for the U.S. Fish and Wild·
life Servi~ and wrote a chapter
in " White-tailed Deer Ecology

the outstanding student in the
college. Durst:'s citation stems
from his achievements on the

"

international scene as a specialist in forest matters. He currenUy is a biological scientist
and projects coordinator for the

A sJide present~tion· by _" Mark Koepke

U.S.D.A./A.ID.
Durst became a federal employee as an intern soon after
his graduatlm and later served
two years as an agroforestry

of. UWS'P International Programs about
tbe univer.sity's ·Surilmer Eur~pean bicycle tour

extension specialist for the
Peace Corps in the Philippines.
As a technical resource adviser,
he developed and a uthored a
training program for Peace
Corps volunteers. Subsequent
assignments have been as an
assistant mensurationist at a
.forest e:a:periment station in

Monday, Feb. 27, 7 PM
University Center
Comm. Rm.

Asheville, N.C., where he re-

ceived a certificate of merit for
his work. He then was a Fulbright Grantee of the · Philip-

pine-American Educational
Foundation in Manila to study
economic aspects of Philippine

wood-enerJs;Y and agroforeslry
projects. /

He has received a master of
science degree in forest economics from North Carolina
State University, a uthored or

...
ltfffRNATIONAL PROGRAM·
Uaiwnk1

ti

Wiu...sia • Slrwns PH\!

For more information call 346-2412
sponsored by

~

!

C<H1uthored 20 scientific publi·
cations and completed si:r. international consulting assignments.
In addidtion to the major
awards, individual scholarships
for the CNR were also given out
to deserving students.

...
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The hidden message is in the
second paragraph!

If you are one Or those people
who cowit your blessings when
you say your prayers at night,
you just might find yourself
asking thanks for living in the
- good ol' U.S.A. According to
most experts, we live in a land
of freedom and equal opportunity. I am of the opinion, however, that we have too much free,.
dam. No, I'm not a commi, plotting the overthrow of our gove"'!llent, but I do think that, as
our population has continued to
grow over the years, there has
not been a corresponding increase in the volume of legislation passed over the same period of time (heavy duty comentary, eh?). In short, in my opin-

ion, there are currently not
enough laws in this country to
adequately keep everyone in
line with the proper American
values.
What follows, therefore, are
four typical crimes against society which, in my opinion,
should be classified as felonies,
punishable by fine and imprisonment in a federal penitentiary. Only by making these and
many other eqyally immoral
activities illegal will we be on
the road to controlling the people of this great country, and
thus preserving this greatness
for future generations.
I.) French kissing in public:
Last Saturday night, I was
standing in line at Ponderosa,
anticipating a truly scrumptious
meal, when the man and woman behind me in line decided t,,
partake in · a particulary wet
and juicy French kiss. Having
just come from church, it was
bad enough that I could see
their t,,ngues moving back and
forth - in and out of each other.l
mouths, but then, possibly as a
result of an over-response by
one of the two love birds' pituitary glands, there was a little
piece of spit - a stringer, if you ·
will • that drill!)Od from their
clasped t,,ngues .and landed on
the. floor, mere · inches · away
from my shoe. li this was not
disgusting enough, the exhibitionists then began moaning like
a couple of cows in heat, as
they grasped certain unmentionable parts of each others anatomy. ·Which parts, you ask? Get
. out of the gutter and clean up
your act - you heathen!
2.) Malring the snot noise:
Here, in the Great White North,
a certain breed of t,,ugh guy
has developed who, for some
unexplainable genetic reason,
suffers from chronic problems
with post.nasal-drip. Every ten
seconds or so, whether It be at
home, school or driving their
raised pickups down the street,
these t,,ugh guy,, by fully ulilizing the muacles in the back of
their throats, reamrnge the location of their slimy collections
of organic matter, commonly
known as snot. Their faces twist
and strain aa they attempt to
move the matter to a location
which will more easily facilitate the eipecto111tion of this
rather Wlpleasant, often times,
discolored material. Aftel' you
hear The noise, which soonds a

little bit like one of · those suction thingamabobs that dentists
use, you instinctively wait for
the sound of the tough-guy spitting, and you feel nauseous as
you think that you heard him
swallow. But, later in the day,
as you lean over to take a sip
£i:c,m a drinking fountain, you
di scov e r t hat yo ur initi al
asswnption was incorrect. You
quickly jerk your head back
and retreat in disgust as you
see it floating in the basin spinning around in circles, too

large to fit between th~ gaps in
the drain.
3. ) Crack, not the drug problem : Of course, I cou~d be
speaking of only one thing: men
with large bellies and no hips
who seem to derive great pleasure from allowing their pants t,,
slide down everytime they bend
over , thusly exposi ng their
cracks. What can be said about
this? It's gross, it's disgusting there ought to be a law with
stiff penalties for men who insist on exhibiting this type of

A,,JjYP~
The only Pasty Shop In Central Wll
Even or apple and cherry turnovers
are made "pasty style." Stop In and
see what they're all about.

Ham 'n ' Cheese ............................... $1. 79
Regular Beef ... ..,: .......................•..•.. $1.69 ·
Ham, Cheese ' n. Mushrooms ............ $1.89
WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS ONLY
Kraut and Kielbasa, Hot In A
Delecious Wheatcrust ....................... $1.69
FRIDAYS: Tuna Pasties .................... $1.79

No Fillers/No Preservatives
249 Division Street

344-1995

Open

Mon.-Sat. 11-7 p.m., Fri. 11-8 p.m., Sun. 11-6 p.m.

behavior. We can .only imagine
what Sigmund Freud would
have said about these pathetic
creatures.
And finally, possibly the most
vile of all crimes which can be
committed against society:
4.) The feet on the ooilet seat
squat (This one was brought to
my attention by my mainsqueeze, Bambi) : Apparently,
out of fear of the possibility of
aquiring· horrible diseases from
toilet seats in public restrooms,
certain women have resorted to
doing some sort of squatting
type activity when using ooilet
facilities (I can only try to
imagine what this must look

like) , whereby they put their
feet up on the toilet seat and
squat away, instead of sitting
on the seat itself. The problem
with this type of behavior is
that when the next person
comes along, she sits down on
the seat and ends up with the
mud from the last person 's
shoes on her rear""nd, not to
mention the saline remnants of
the paranoid woman 's bile.
Which brings to mind the obvious question: in this day and
age, why hasn 't the Kohler
Company, maker of the world's
finest urinals, invented some
sort of unit which accomm~
Continued on page 21 ·
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DINNER
AND

-

COCKTAILS

Try our dellcloua lunchn and dlnneni,
leaturtng: BB.Q'd Alba, Chicken, and Beel.
Plue many other entreea to pie- any
tute. Stop In anytime!
DINNERS START AT $3.95

ALL AGES WELCOME!
Open tll 2AII on Thurs., Frl., and
Saturday for cocillill, snwtches and rtbL

210 Isadore
344-5451
Carry Out Available
"CLOSED MONDAVS"

------------------Bring In this ad and get one FREE
soda or tap beer with dinner.
COUPON

COLD and FLU
Safe and Effective Herbal·Remedies

The Natural Health Care
Headquarters in
Central Wisconsin
Comer of 2nd and 4th
(Across from St. Peter's)
IN STEVENS POINT
341-1555
ZINC; LOZENGES AND TI!E COMMON COLD
In a study, conducted in Austin, Tex ., general

,....,ct.

practillonef Woliam W. Halcomb and
George A. El>y ard Donald R. DIIYis found .,..
taking two zlnc lozangn lr-.tead of uplrln may

aleYialtlho-ollhoccmmoncold.
The researcher• found the· zinc-treated cold

IUftorwsculho_of_....-1,y

Herb Teas for Cold and Flu

•

The Medicine From NatureNFamily

days.
Tho23dooago
two
· of hour
zincone
placebo,
mg. eadl,
,,..,.,
wuJng
to,
- . Tho :n patlon• on zinc had lhlir coldo
. _ of 3.7 dayo, ..._.i with 10.8 days to,
the patientl on placebo. None of Che 65 waa
po,.-1oua,ny-"'1dN<Ndy.
R,prinl/romAladicaJWorld.Feb.13, 1f/64.

Soothing
Refreshing
Relieves Coughs
Naturally
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Leaky landlords and stuffed pockets
by Susan Hanson
Investigatlvt &pomr
1209 Second Street may
appear to be the perfect " Home

Ul persoos interested in runn i11f for the positions of
PilSIDIIT . l!Ci·Pil~IDIIT . SiCil!lil , mmm. and
POBLICI!l OrrICli for tie Internatiooa l Club . Please pick np
ao,i,at ion Ions 1\ lehon Bal l. llectim •ill be leld
duriaf the lprll !eet!,1.

Sweet Home" on a prospective
renter 's first tour, however,
once a lease is signed the apartment slowly begins to resemble
the Eagles Hotel California

where "you can check out any-

ymous moved into an apart-

time , but you may never

ment owned by Jim Laabs.
Thty were shown an aparbnent

leave."
Landlords have the tendency

to make false accusations,

pos-

sess a lack of communication
and have trouble following
through in repairs.
On August IS, 1988 two students who wish to remain anon-

Showering turned out to be
quite an event. When the time
came their 20 gallon water heater allowed a two minute shower
caumn& them to go on a showering schedule. In order to have
enough waler to wash dishes
they had to use the stove to boil
waler and were forced to rinsa
in cold.

Student
Travel

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS
" Grow Wllh The EJ1perlence "

INFORMAL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ON
MON., FEB. 20, 1989
9:00 P.M.
DEBOT YELLOW ROOM
end

Athens
Cairo/Istanbul
Oussldorl/Munich
Geneva/Zurich
MadridiOslo/Rome
Milan

TUES ., FEB. 21 , 1989
9:00 P.M.
ALLEN CENTER, UPPER

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT
THE MEETINGS
& AFTER FEBRUARY
20 FROM LORRAINE
OLSKI-DELZELL
HALL-FIRST FLOOR

that was to have an average
electricity bill of $30. During the
coldest winter months, their bill
exceeded $89. This amount covered the months of November to
January (one of the wannest in
history.)

740
570
590
670
620

310

We issue Eurail Passes, Hostel cards, ISIC & FIYTO
cards and more!

Ask for free travel catalog!
Some Resaictions Apply• Taxes not vdJdld Based on Chicago Oepart1Jres,
Cepaf1Ures available trom otler major cities too
For more information on these and other fares contact :

In MllwaukN: 414-332-4740
Out of Mllwaukff: 1-800-~1950

In November their hot water
heater exploded in the closet.
They asked the landlord for
some compensation in the loss
of several pairs of shoes which
were water damaged . After
three phone calls to Mr. Laabs,
a week and a half of having to
use a neighbor's facilities, and
the inconvenience of having to
walk into a fWlgi filled closet, a
new heater was installed.. The
new heater did not eliminate
the shower schedule.
You can't judge a book by its
cover applies to the supposed
~inch soundproof walls. The
conversations of the next door
renters could be heard if the
closet door was opened.
" I. was playing my classical
guitar one evening at approx. 9

p.m. and the neighbor obnoxiously powtded on the wall telling me to 'Shut the f- up.' This
guy can even hear u.s do our
dishes.''
The two tenants wrote several
complaint letters to Mr. Laabs,
spoke to him, yet he seemed to
have little or no response in
dealing with the problems or inconveniences of the tenants.
In January of 1989 the two fin.
ally surrendered and chose to
sublease their apartment, an
option Mr. Laabs agreed to in
his tenants' lease. After finding
a tenant to fulfill their responsiblll ties they met with Mr.
Laabs. They were not granted
the privacy of an office or even
their own apartment but instead
had to discuss the matter in a
place of business.

" His office is located in the
middle of a store! There are no
walls. . .everyone could be.ar

our conversation. It was humiliating because anything we
to dtsc:usa .... shared
with many cuatomen. He was
so d- loud and be seemed to
enjoy the attention be was getting from his customers. Not
my idea of good businesa," said
ooe of the tenants.

PRESENTED TO YOU BY UAB CONCERTS
W/Special:

PARIS

LIVE!

8:00 pm
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$2
$3 50
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The other tenant
with a
shake of the bead and a laugh
of disbelief, " It is a bit difficult
when there is a locked front
door, with no intereom system
for visitors to enter. It gets
lonely and it is a lot like Hotel
California! Better yet Bates
Hotel!" She smiled whil~ saying
that at I p.m. today all commit,.
meDla to Mr. Laabs would be
put to rest. "It's a nightmare
rve chooen to forget."
.
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dates the evacuatic.,n of women

:::;:.1~:rt~~~:~&S- Minority Affairs

FLY TYING CLINIC
Saturday, February _25,

Rock.
by Molly Rae
Stall Reporter

The heavy metal . highlight of
the year, live metal thW1der,
!!EAVEN will be here this Saturday night and St. Peter will

never be the same.
HEAVEN, currently based in
Newark, New Jersey and originally from Sydney, Austrailia ,
will descend in the Encore Felr
ruary 25, As awn heavy drocck-

by Criselda Vasquez
Coatrlbat-Or
Over Christmas vacation I
had the opportunity to visit my
relatives in Galveston, Texas.
As I expected, I had a great
time. Even though f hated to
depart from my cherished relatives, the time arrived for me
to come back to Point. My main
source of motivation to send me
back was a poem written for
me by my very talented se\·enyear-old cousin, Krystal Rose
Gana. I 'd like to share this
poem with other students who
find it hard to find motivation
miles away from family. This is
the best inspirational gift, worth

millions, that anybody could receive.
To: Criselda Vasquez
The Treasure Kris Le.ft Me!
Kris left me with feeling good
about me
Kris left me with key changes
that mean a lot to me and
meant a lot to her
Kris left me with a good feeling of tieing aroWJd, others
Kris left me with humor
Kris left me with sadness
Kris left me with happiness
But most of all Kris left me
with courage, braveness, and
more affection.
From-Krystal Rose Garza

ers, PARIS, will open the con-

1024
Main St.

10 A.M.-3 P.M.

tW~®ffl,rt

cert at 8 p.m. and the night
hosted by special guejst Paul
Pannick from WWSP's Metal

shop

344-4540

Thunder Show.
Heaven ' s line-up includes
founding members Alan Frye
and Dennis Feldman, on vocals
and bass respectively. Joining
them are Paul Moir on rhythm
giutar, Dennis Root oon drums
and direct from Kingdom Come
(you've heard of them ) on lead
guitar is Bobby Piper.
They have three albums on
CBS records: "Heaven Bens",
" Where Angels fear to tread" ,
and "Knocki n on Heaven 's
door" . They're also seen regularily on MTV with videos titled,
" In the Beginning" and " Rock
School".
The band has spent the last
few years headlining as well as
opening on tour for groups that
include lron Maiden, Kiss, Oio,
and Black Sabbath. Most re-

cently Heaven appears on a
CBS compilation albwn called

" Metal Giants" along with
Mountain, Judas Priest, Aerosmith, Blue Oyster Cult, Fastway and Tommy Bolin.
Heaven is re-emerging as a
powerhouse in rock so come to
the Encore this Saturday night
and s pend the night " where
angels fear to tread" with
HEAVEN and PARIS.

and More
TANGENTS headlines tonight
free TNT IN TIIE Encore. Tangents is a compilation of
University studmla who _,;aJize in some incn,dlble jazz fusion. And look forward to RIFF
RAFF, direct form tbe fox valley next Thunday night.
A round of applause goes to
the UWSP Music Coalition's
benefit for the Heart Asaociation put on last friday nigh!. Local artists Paul Eswein, Dave
Stoddard and Tim Paeglow put
on a really hot show aJoog with
special guest Dave the Harmon-

ica man.
Heaven 15 descending this saturday, look in today's Laue for
a feature article on tbe metal
giants and next week an aclusive interview with the bad boys
themselves.
Doo't forget to get your ticketa for the Violent femmes Concert on March 3rd. It's the kick
off show to tbeir first national
tour in over two years.
Get ready to rock your AXIS
off March 10, stay tuned for
more information next week.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time.The right place.
State Fann is hiring.
Jf you're a senior with a data
processing.computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting tor you in one of the
largest corporate data proceS&ing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light State
Fann is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowners insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
1n the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment '!bu'II

go as far and as fast as you C8Jl.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your Placement
Director. Our recruiter will
be on campus Merch 8
Or write Ron Prewitt, Assistant
Directo~ Home Office f'er'sonnet
Relations, One Slate Fann Plaza
Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Office< Bloomingto<\ Illinois An EQUOI ()ppotl\Jnity E -.
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Guns

D iscr iminati on

Continued from page
one or more of the following :
1. 1be Federal Government
should ban the import and sale
of paramilitary weapons to ci-

vilians.

2. New federal legislation
should be passed standardizing
state and local gun statutes to
provide thorough background
checks, both mental and criminal.

3. Guns should be licensed or
titled as cars are1so· that fir.earm infonnation may be computerized.

Realistically there isn't much
chance for such a benign vision
to succeed in a government

where the lobbying of such or-

SPRING BREAK! WHY WAIT?
GET THAT PRE-BEACH TAN AT:

~

~

15 Park Ridge Dr.

341-2778

~k.!
-Ten Sessions
Only

s3000

doning such pacifism. To be
sure, we love our violence as
evidencPd by t he· nwnber of
handgun deaths in 1965. While
Canada had a whopping 5, Britain had all of 8, and Japan had
a righteous 46, we Americans
had a noble 8,092. Number one

again! Poet Gordon Sumner ot;
served us,
" Policeman put on his unifonn.
He's got to have a gun
just to keep him warm,

because violence here
is a social norm .. "
Policemen don't carry guns in

341 .2ns

England-Sumners homeland.

Featuri ng The Wolf System

write about assault weapon
scourges either. My advice ?

other sludent specials also avai lable-Call

7 BED STUDIO

ganizations as the National Rifle Association can crush prer
posed legislation with an influential nod and expe nsive
handshake. And anyway, armed
America wouldn't think of corr

And columnists don't have to

Student ID's Required-offer may expire at any time

Continued from

page 3

For example, the first thing
that occurs to many people

inferior, or worse-if they per- when they see a woman walking
tain to sexual or racial discrim- into an office is that she is eiination.
ther a client, or the wife of
Many people claim that they someone wo.-king there, or a
understand what we, the vie- secretary or any non-prestige
ti ms of discrim in ation, are job holder. In reality, the womgoing through , but I wonder an walking into the office could
how far off the track those be the president of that finn.

clai m s really are . No one

except the repeated victims of
discr imination can know t he
real pain of continually being
made aware that you are different, or the anguish of being

The same false assumptions
are often made about foreigners
and colored people.

thought of as a second-class cit-

izen.

Some of us victims are more
visible than others. Religion and
sexual preference are difficult

u, determine by casual ob.servation. But sexual, language and
racial differences are easily
spotted. Women and different
races are seen through physical
factors, wh ich ca n not be
changed. White foreigners are
obvious if they have language
problems, but those can be
overcome.
Quite often, discrimination
comes from people who, without
really knowing the facts , make
wrong asswnptions or stereo-types.

StoP. \,\bt:rying About
How ~bu\\bn't Get AIDS
And \,\b!l)' About
How\buCan.
'lb.lo:n("l ,\ll)Sflffll~U;d~

•• h~n lt\koN JQfl~
\b,,co,ioAIDS f10m>h.lnngdnla
raidli:l "'llhminfm(dl'C'N'fl

Formor<!mfo,m:ilim,
" bou1AIOS,t.rU

1-800-334-AIDS

-

•

Get a life! Don't take one!

··························································································

:

8QLp Lnto sometht1n9
com~onfaloQe
A POSITION WITH
"·

The University Activiti.es Boa rd , one · of the largest organizations
on campus , i s acccl)ting app lica t ions for the following po'sitions:

EXEC UT I VE BOARD
President
Vice -Pr esident
BUdget Coordinator .
Publ_ic ~e.l a ti ons Coordinator
Adm_i ni st rati ve As'sista~t

PROGRAMME RS
Alt erna ti ve Sounds
Concerts
Travel and leisure
Special Programs
Visual Arts
Issues and Idea s
Promotions
Surrmer Activities/Administration
:-: ALL THE ABOVE ARE PAID POSITIONS!!
Applications are available beginning \.led . February 22, at the UAB
office.
Deadline for turning i n comoleted appl icacion s is Wed.
March 8 , at It p.m .

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUEST I CNS, OR NEED MORE INFORMATION CALL UAB AT
346 -24 )2.
UAB \.IE HAKE IT HAPPEN!!!!

·....................... -....................................................................................................................... ...................... ~
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Shelley Konkle, Dawn Kitchen, Sue Morrison: Does Ufe find
you three musketeers in jovial

mods, feeding your obese
mouths with lots of dough from
the slum society? Shelley, have
you shoplifted any valuable
items from K- Mart's blue Ught
specials or has Sue bought all
the oversized items from the
negligee department? Oh,by the
way Dawn, the phannacy has a
sale on chlamydia pills-intttested? your friehd- rhino fecesps. what else can your feeble

minds ponder over- call me
Jane " puzzle or how about the
maze that gets you to Eagle
River- fighting the mafia as you
go? by the way
the bars in town know what
your fake ID's look Uke- just
something to think over the
next time your grunting over
the sink.
Jannifer Moeller- the radishes
keep multiplying- they're getting larger and larger and more
red by the day- I think we
should let the Wailer at 'emLove you and your incessant
cleaning habits- watch for hair
growing on the toilet- Anarehy
for all
Brad & Nate: I here Duker
has a Garden of Eden full of
shrooms. Care to wine & dine.
Looking for a basement band
to throw beer at? Why not hire
" Hed Banned for only 2.98 plus
free beer for four you can have
your party thrash to the psychedelic sotu1ds of Point's only all
original basement band. Hed
Banned- we'd rather die than
play chemical free!
Don't you hate it when you
fall flat on your face? Me too.
get the latest Hed Banned
tape and book us for your next
bash. Heck, we'll even throw a
party at your house (hide the
pets). For spine tingling skull
bashing loons call Hed Banned.

So

STUDENT HOUSING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ENERGY EFFICIENT
Singles, Doubles 3-4-5
PEOPLE
Call .a.ff 341-t07'9, IIUke 341-7217

-n-

Government Homes
from $1.00 (IJ-Ropolr)

quent tex propertlee and
repo'a. For currant ,... call 1·

---·

800-242-.4944 ext. 5707. Alao

---BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!

through ....... dub.
Intro SlnglN Club, Box
3008.
11A 02130.

-on.

I wish that dude from Hed
Banned would get his act together. Why not book " Twisted
Atmophere" for your next bash.
Hey Phi O's, here's to a great
(and wild) Sat. night. Hope the
~ester is great.

~
Phi Omega has begun its
Spring Rush!! Thursday, Feb.
23rd 6:30 UC Heritage Room
we will host
" campus"
sion of Win , Lose, or Draw.
Come join us on the " Phun" of
drawing Drop/Add, the Science
building, Chemistry major, and
many many more difficult, yet
hilarious items unique to UWSP
and college life. Wednesday,
1
0
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Allen," or your own cootdng.
We'll do the cooking for ·you·
Mexican style. Join us for Ta·
cos, Taco-- salad, and other
Mexican treats you will love!
So, if you want to see what we
are all about, and possibly join
our organization, plus be in·
volved in Marti Gras and Ass.as-sin, come to any one of our
Rush events! The " Phun" of
Phi Omega's Positive Differ·
ence!
ASID will be visiting Joerns
Healthcare Co. Inc. on Monda¥,
Feb. '!I. Meet in the COPS parking lot at 6:15 p.m. if you need
a ride.
Kayak Pool Sessions: I.earn
how to Kayak with one on one
instruct ion Sunday evenings
Feb 26, March 5 and 12; from 47 at UWSP pool. Sign up at
Rec. Services.
Amazing Spring Break Special: All rental equipment can
be checked out for the entire
Spring break for the price of
checking it out for a weekend
and a day. Reserve your equi~

Summer hou si ng: single
rooms, across from campus

ment today at Rec. Se·t vices
What: Romeo and Juliet
When: Feb. 24, 25, 26; March 2,
3, 4. Curtain 8:00 except Sunday
at 7: 00. Where: COFA Jenkins
Mainstage Theatre Who: UWSP
Theatre/Players Cost: students
'3 Ticket info. 34MIOO
Attention: The University
Activities Board is now accepting applicati.ons for Executive
and Programmer positions. Applications are available in the
UAB office and are due March
8th. can 346-2412 for more information. Make it happen with
UAB.
Slip into something comfortable ....a position with UAB. Applications are now being accept
ed for Executive and Programmer positions. Applications are
available in the UAB office and
are due March 8, call 34&-2412
for more info.

Single room available for fall.
Share furnished, fully insulated

$290 for full sununer ; includes
~ties and furnishings. 341·

For Sale: calculator, Hewlitt·
apartment with 5 other males
Packard, HP· 12C. Brand new,
very close to campus. 341- 28115
Have your own room ror as f75 can (I ) 652-20&1
For Sale: Galculator, Gasio,
low as $625 per semester in a 4
bedroom, 2 bath deluxe town- :::i"early new, $20 Call (I )
home. Two semester lease with
summer free . Includes
den/guestroom, diahwuher, microwave, free washer/dryer.
Low uWties, 4 blocks from campus, groups to 7. can BW at
341-1000
Lg . 3 Bedroom apt.
For Sale: JVC Stereo Receivfor 3 students
er - $90, 13" Magnavox Color
• Private bedrooms
TV • $100, Cross Country skis
•11'2 baths
and boots - $50 and 2 electric
exit signs - $15 each. Must sell!
•Heat Included
can Mike at 341-4072
•Under 1 mile

SUMMER
HOUSING

from campus
Stock

o~~r

o!ane~~us~~~v~tudenn:'1t~
help plan UWSP's 1919 Homecoming. We are starting to plan
now to. create a Homecoming
that will knock your socks off
To become part of the Hometeam call UAB at 34&-

100
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DalyShaw

summer
For Appointment
Call

e' MUSIC CD<TU

new and used guitars.
See Kramer, Yamaha,
Peavey, B.C. Rich and
many more. Cell

:;rig

(715) 423-1000

250 for entire
341-1473

HOW TO STUDY FOR
EXAMS AND PASS:

The Academic Achievement
1900 EJghth St. So.
Cenltt will have a workshop for
Wltconlln Rlpdl, WI 544!14
:~ca~':'
M-W . . , Th. M ; Frl. M; .... ..,
F b 23 3-5
a LRC. No _ _.,.,.,_,_,..,.,,...,_ _ _..,
p.m., 01

Easy to use
College Studies
plan to help
you ... read

Sign up today before it's too
late. Spring Break trips to Day-

In 5 minutes.
... retain classwork

~f~~u:

~e.'

Wanted: Mother's
Helper/Nanny

!:: trt.:,;,::: 3e!:::

~Y~~-Soc;':,~ !,':!"toarethe

...

wai~
paaa exams
pus Activities window and get ence and references a
... get better gredea.
yourself a spot. roast to the must. Prefer earty child,
Rush self addressed
coast. Sign up deadline is hood background.
.stamped envelope to:
March 10th. Must pay in full.
The Women's Resource Cen- Flexible hours, need
College Studlea
ltt is looking for a Budget Di- ~;~, car. Fleet Farm
P.o. Box 73
rector and a work study per.lOll
Stevena Point, WI
to drive the STP van. For more
Call 344-1198
5448 1
~~- contact the WRC at 346- .__ _ _a11
__er.;..;8..;P..;·..M;,;·--....1 ••_ _ ____ _ _ _ _..,,1

I

NEED SOME
.·l(NOWLEDGE?
GET THE Hftl>WLEDGE YOU
ftEED AT
,

Text Rentals
DISCOUNT TEXT
·SALE

25¢-$3.00 now!
/

""used texts 20%off ~
FOR SALE
One way ticket from
Central WI Airport to
Harlingen, TX (S. Padre
la.) March 20, 1989.
$100. Call 344-1531.

UNIV.=RS\TY

STOR=S1\IOINTS H9PNGST\llEHIS
w.a.a,
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FEBRUARY

SPECIALS
STOMACH
STUFFER

POINTER
PIZZA

STOMACH ·
STUFFER

POINTER
PIZZA

12" pepperoni, thick
c'rust, extra cheese &

10" pepperoni, or sausage

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra cheese &

10" pepperoni, or sausage
plua only $3 95

plua only $3 95

2 Cokes $5 99

2 Cokes $599
One coupon per pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

One cOupon per p izza.

One coupon per p izza.
This coupon not good
with _Doublu off~r.

n,,. coupe n not good

off:fJ"6
. I

wl~ Dou~n
Expires 3/9/89

:

.

Expires 3/9/89

Expires 3/9/89

•

Stevens Point , W I

Phone, 345-0901

2 Large

$549

$888

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas
for $5.49.
Additional Toppings
$1.09 for both pizzas.

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88.
Additional Toppings
$1.29 for both pizzas.
One coupon per order

One coupon per order

===·t.w«I

11* coupon ,,..., be U#d
. . . OouDIN ollw.

Explrn319189 ,,j

Fat, Free Delivery~
101 Nortti Division
SteYenS Point, WI

Phonec345-0901

i..ATENIGHT
SPECIAL
14" pepperoni or sausage
plua & 4 cups of·Coke for
ONLY $699

I
I
I
I
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E.,pl'." 3/9/89 . ~ :

. .
Fast, Free Delivery~
101 North Division
Stevens' Point. WI ...•

Phonec345-0901

101 North Division
Stevens Point. WI

Phone, 345-0901

Phone, 345-0901

2 Medium

PARTY
PACK

$749

Two 14" pepperoni or
sausage pizza & 4 cups of

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas
for $7.49.
Additional Toppings
$1.19 for both pizzas.

Coke for ONLY $1095
One coupon per order

---~
One coupon per order

7NI COL!)Oft

mwt,.

e..p1 ... 3/9/19

T1"9 coupon not good
rflth Ooubln olfff.

U#d
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Explrn3/9/H~

•
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THICK & DELICIOUS

. Use this.coupo·n to
receive F'REE thick crust
on .any pizza order,
Doubles or Single.

/J'1I

One coupon per P.Jua.

Explrn3~/89

101 Nonh Division
Stevens Poinl. WI

I
I .Fast, Free Delivery~
I · 101 NoM-o;v'""1

FREE THICK
CRUST

with OoulNH off•r.

Expires 3/9119

~

Fast, Free Delivery~

Fast, Free Delivery'"

Free Delivery'"
I Fast,
101 North Oiv1s1on
I Stevens Point, WI
I Phone: 345-0901

2 Small

8:00 p.m. to clou.
One coupon per p,u a.
Thi• coupon not good

Explreo 319189

•

. ,· I

r:.sJ~r:~~;~o~livery'"

,.

Thi• coupon not good
with Doubln o"-r.

This coupon not good
wl~Doubl•••ff~

Fast, Free Delivery~
101 North Division
Stevens Point. WI

Phone, 345-0901

2FREE
COKES

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

With this coupon receive
2 FREE cups of Coke with
any pizza purchase.

14" pepperoni or sausage
plua & 4 cups of Coke for

One coupon per pizza.

1:00 p.m. lo ck>N.
One coupon per pizza.
coupon not good
wtth Doubln ort.r.

ONLY$699

Th,.

Not good with any ollNr
coupon or off•r.

Expl••• 3/9/89

~

Fast, Free Delivery'"

Fast, Free Delivery'"

101 N o rth D 1v 11s1on

Stevens Pom1, WI

101 N orth D ivision
S1evens Pomt. WI

101 N orth 01v1sion
Stevens Poi nt. WI

PhOne 345-0901

PhOnec345-0901

Phone, 345-0901

Expirn 319119

Fast, Free Delivery~

Fast, Free Delivery'"

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI

Phonec345-0901 /
I

For Fast, Free Delivery·· CALL. ..

345-0901

Open
Sun .-Wed . - 11 a.m.-1 :30a .m.
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri. -Sat. • 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

